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Let the games
begin

Ready, set, .
fund-raise

Dow-n Jones

Hawkeyemen's basketball tips off
the 2000-01 season with a fan
spectacular. See Game Night section

Run for the Schools expects 3.000 to
run up funding for Iowa City's schools.
See story, Page SA
r

r

66.
l 52

Amid Mideast terror and the
bombing of a U.S. ship, the Dow
Jones drops to its
lowest level 'of the year.
See story, Page 5A

mostly cloudy,
30 percent chance of showers

,-
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Israeli rockets target Arafat's .home
I

Escalating violence
leaves hopes for Mideast
peace nearly extinguished.

Minister Robin Cook and later Palestinian leader inside at the
invited Israeli and Palestinian time, his aides said.
leaders to attend a summit,
"This is a declaration of war British S ources said. There was a crazy war," said Saeb Erekat,.a
no immediate confirmation of a senior Palestinian official.
ummit from any side.
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
The day began with U.N. Barak said Arafat "docs not
Secretary-GeneraI Kofi Annan appear to be a partner for peace
and CIA head George Tenet try· . at this time."
ing to broker a truce to end two
Barak said he held Arafat indi·
k.s of daily fighting. But it rectly responsible for the killing
r degenerated swift},)) with both of the soldiers and said Israel
'd unleashing pent-up rage.
would hunt down those involved.
The Palestinians inflicted the He demanded that the United
worst losses yet on Israeli troops, States publicly affix blame to
while Israel's combat helicopters Araf'at for the collapse of the
staged unprecedented attacks on peace talks and the escalation of
high-profil Palestinian targets violence.
Tatan Syullana/Associated Press
whil tanks rumbled to the outBarak also renewed calls to
slarts of Palestinian cities.
the hawkish opposition party Indonesian protesters bum the
On Israeli rocket struck 150 Likud to join an emergency coali- Israeli flag during a protest In
.ront oflhe U.N. office In Jakarta
CI
from Ararat's seaside residential headquarters, with the
See ISRAEL, Page SA Thursday_

•

Mideast violence concerns locals
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

As the conflict between the
Palestinians and Israelis escalates, current and former Ul
students from the Mideast are
finding it difficult to be away
from their families while their
homeland is in tunnoil.
Early Thursday, U.N.
Secretary·General Kofi Annan
and CIA bead George Tenet
attempted to broker a compromise to end the two weeks of
violence. However, the talks
deteriorated soon after, and
both Israeli and Palestinians
engaged in the worst acts of

violence since the conflict
began on Sept. 28.
In response to the killing of
three Israeli soldiers in
Ramallah, Israeli helicopters
attacked Yasser Arafat's headquarters and the police station
and the Palestinian TV head·
quarters in Ramallah.
The current leader of the
General Union of Paleatine
students, UI graduate student
Osama Saba, said his IS-year·
old sister's school is right next
to the police station in
Ramallah. He is not sure ifhis
sister was in school when the
attack occurred.
See LOCAL, Page SA

Matchbox twenty ignites Carver

U S. Navy/Associated Press

ew of damage sustained on the port
r • ~ Itrrorist bomb exploded
tlon 1M IHM1 of Aden, Yemen , Thursday.

Su·CI e bombers
bla U.S. Navy ship
• The blast kills six
sailors and Injur s 35;
11 others ar missing,

., .......

qu ti ning; it was not clear
whether any were suspects,
The I8te Department issued
rldwid alert, saying it was
1y concerned about the
bility of violence against
U. • ciUz IllI and intere ts.
Ainericans were urged W main·
tam -a hiih 1 vel of vigilance. •
In a parall I trav I warning,
Am nalDS were dvised to defer
all travel to I rael, the West
BlUlk and OlZa, and tho e
III d there were wid wstay
at ho or t to a safe location.
Amencans were warned not W
loVemen.
Yi m oi
Pre id nt
Ali
Abdullah ..Ieb talked with
~retB.ry of tate Madeleine
. ht, pledged his coopera·
lion in the investigation and visIwd IIOme of the injured who
h08pilalized locally. He
trial ted m a CNN inrorview
that hla country did not harbor
t e) menta" and said, "I
don't think it'8 8 terrorist

non

attack."
The Pentagon id it was con·
t&c:t.mi CamiU and would not
rei a victims' namet! u,otll
18 r today. But the parente of
lIor ralg Wibberley, 19, of
William port, Md., confirmed
ThUJ'lld-r night that their son
w
killed In the bombing,
rding wthe Herold-Mail of
Hagentown, Md.
It wu the first attack targetlDf the U. . military in Yi m n
i \.be Pentagon pulled out all
100 Amerkan military pel'1lOnDel baled there in January 1993
after bomblnp outelde the U.S.
KmbuIy and at hotels where
101M Arnericane were staying,
U.. Intellipnce baa blamed
0IaJna bin Laden', Al-Qalda
orpnization for lOfIle of thOle

hmlblnp.

Conl1ld SchmldVThe Dally Iowan

Matchbox twenty lead singer Rob Thomas performs the group's hit song "Bent" to a crowd o. approximately 5,500 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on Thursday night.

• Matchbox twenty
comes to Carver, eneiting
swoons among fans.
By Megan EeIt.,.
The Daily Iowan
As the lights dimmed in
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena
Thursday night, high-school
seniors Elizabeth Heinz and
Kristen Haas ofDea Plaines, m.,
screamed and jumped out of
their seats for their third matchbox twenty concert in the past
week.
The band first took the stage

singing its hit SOIlg "Bent" for an
estiInated 5,500 fans .
Thursday's concert was part of
matchbox twenty's college cam·
pus tour, ' co·promoted by
SCOPE and SFX Contemporary
Group.
Last Thursday, Heinz and
Haas were in Champaign, m.,
and then drove to Madison, Wis.,
for another show on Oct. 15.
"Their music is inspiring, and
they are so creative," said Heinz,
who has been a dedicated fan for
the last four years. "Plus, they're
all so hot!"
"I like this tour because they

put a lot a creativity toward
songs, and there's a lot oflights,»
said Heinz.
By going to the latest concerts,
the dedicated duo was able to
meet the head security guard
and score "meet and greet" backstage passes to talk with band
members before the concert.
"I was in complete awe," said
Heinz. "I had a speech prepared,
but I just totally forgot it."
All fears aside, Haas
described the group members 88
easy to talk to.
"They were really down to
earth and friendly," Haas said.

UI juniors Emily Bracke and
Lydia Fine also were able to
obtain backstage VIP passes at
last night's concert; Bradee won
an on·line contest. They, too,
thought the band was very welcoming.
"They were so awesome," said
Bracke. "Rob is going to be my
future husband."
Fine, who wasn't really a fan
before, said she will listen to the
band in the future. "(The band
members) were really sweet anq
talkative. Rob Thomas was so
See CONCERT. Page SA

Campus scoffs as Friday the 13t~ rolls around
• Many in the UI
community are skeptical
about superstitions and
unfounded fears.
Iy CIllo XIong ,
The Daily Iowan

Today Is Friday the 13th. It Is
a day vilified by myth, and one
that just happens to coincide
this year with the first full moon
after the autumnal equinox - a
harvest moon.
TOday, the Earth, sun and
moon align to shed light on the
moon's entire face.
Today, children fall down
more often, minor bumps and
brul8e8 Increase in number, and

controlling them is futile .
"They act totally wild," said
UI senior Amy Nugent, an assil!tant at the Ul H08pita)s and
Clinics Childcare Center. "They
won't listen.
"We just laugh about it. It's
not a big deal anymore. fill
going to do a lot of praying."
Nugent isn't the only Qne
apprehensive about the day.
David Penick, a taxi driver for
Yellow Cab, 404 E. College St.,
said he expects a lot of drunkards and odd behavior once
night creeps over Iowa City.
"It's just going to be wild and
goofy," said Penick, who has
driven a taxicab In Iowa City for
21 yp.ars. "Every wacko and
schizo in the county will be out.

I think the psychiatric hospital
just lets them out."
Friday the 13th and a full
harvest moon make a potent
combination, he said.
The two events occur simultaneously only about once every
200 years, said Ul physics and
astronomy Professor Steve
Spangler.
Iowa City police and UI
Public Safety say it's a day like
any other, and IlO extra precautions will be taken.
Several UI students echoed
that skepticism.
"I think. it's all in the braint
said UI graduate student Kevin
Kriegel. "People make too much
of Friday the 13th, and many
mtahaps stem from that."

For many, superstitions
were childhood (ads that dwindled with age.
_
"I always thought it was fun
See FRIDAY, Pa eSA
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UI looks to up faculbt salaries
al awards, they bring positive
recognition to the ur that's
important in recruiting new
faculty and students,h he said.
Many efforts to better inform
By Jessi Todden
the state legislators about the
The Daily Iowan
importance of the UI's mainWhile UI faculty and staff · taming competitive salaries to
keep top faculty and staffmemmembers wiU have an average bers at ~he UI are currently
4 percent increase in salaries under way, UI Staff .Council
for the 2001 fisca l year, an President Pat Kenner said.
annual report of Big Ten
"We need to make sure that
salaries raises concerns with the Iowa Legislature undersome officials.
stands the benefits that the VI
In the last five years, the provides throughout the entire
UI's ranking in salaries has state," she said.
gone from third to fifth among
Faculty members' will talk to
Big Ten schools, according to
state legis laa report that - - - - - - - - - - tors about the

• The UI's salaries have
slipped from third to fifth
in the Big Ten.

~~;a ~:::d ~~

We cannot continue to keep
falling if we're gaing to keep
the best faculty and staff
h
ere.

~~~s ~~~d~~~

. Regents will
staying comexamine at its
petitive among
meetmg next
other schools is
important to
week.
"We cannot
- leslie Sims, maintain highcontinue to
UI interim vice provost quality education at the ur,
keep falling if
we're going to
Sims said.
The VI is also continuing to
keep the best faculty and staff
here," UI interim Vice Provost look for other sources of fundLeslie Sims said.
ing, in addition to reallocating
A good faculty will attract a funds, in order to have the
lot of external funding and money to attract high-quality
serve as ambassadors for the faculty, Kenner said.
ur, he said.
"We can't keep raising
"When they participate in tuition," she said.
national events and win nationThe UI is currently operating

Estimated Salary Increase for Big Ten Faculty
8
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a program called Capital Campaign, which tries to get alumni
and friends of the university to
donate money to fund the
endowment, said Jonathon Carlson, a UI law professor and former Faculty Senate president.
"Our students will have a
tremendous opportunity to
work and learn from the talented world leaders who teach
at this school, making them
more favorable for good jobs,"
he said.
Many faculty members like
the quality of life in Iowa and
would like to stay here, but the
UI has lost good teachers to

significantly better otTers from
other schools, UI Staff Senate
President Carolyn Colvin said.
"If we don't have a faculty,
we don't have a university,"
Carlson said.
The regents requested $27.4
million for salary increa
for
the 2001 fiscal year but
received only $18.2 million .
The average VI salary is
$74,300 for the fiscal year 2001
- $10,000 less than the Big
Ten's salary leader University
of Michigan, where the average
faculty salary is $85,300.
01 reporter JIIII Todden can be reached at
itoddenOblut,weeo ulowudu

CITY 1111'

Local man charged
with child
endangerment

Voillmi 132

111U. 78

A father was charged With child
endangerment on Oct. 5 after he
allegedly hit his child for not flni h·
ing his homework.
According to Iowa City police
records, Tleron lamont Jam • 28,
1001 Cross Park Ave. Apt A was
charged after his son repor1 d to hi
school counselor that his father gave
him a ·whuppln" because he hadn·t
taken home a conseQuence sheet
from school for not doing hiS homework.
The victim reported being
struck on his back several times
and on the palms of his hands
with a bell. The vlcllm had severe
bruising and redness to his back
and arms, said police Sgt. Jim
Steffens.
The next day, James allegedly
admitted to "disciplinary" action
with the belt. said Steflens. statIng he struck the victim approx mately five Irmes on each hand
and 10 times on the bullocks.
James allegedly told police that
he thought the belt may have
missed and struck his bac
because the victim was moving ,
Steffens said
The defendant was released from
Johnson County Jail on hiS own
recognizance A preliminary hunng
Is set lor Oct 26 at 2 p m
- by Erie. COl

Grad student seeks compensation from UI
of the male student, whose
name has not been released, at
its meeting
in
Ames
next week.
The student is also
By Ryan Foley .
asking that
The Daily Iowan
the regents
A UI graduate student is review the
seeking monetary compensa- investigation from the university for tion, per"physical and emotional formed by
UI '--.........----'-""""'-'
problems" he says are the th e
of Charles Wright
result of an investigation Office
iilto whether he violated the Affirmative
Legal director
UI Policy on Human Rights, Action. The
according to a memo released investigation, stemming from
Wednesday.
a student's complaint after an
The state of Iowa Board of unspecified incident, concludRegents will consider the case ed there was insufficient evi-

• A UI investigation of the
student gave him "physical
and emotional problems,"
he says.

dence to fmd him guilty of violating the human-rights policy.
Charles
Wright , the
regents' director of legal
affairs, said the board office
could not release the student's
name or details regarding the
incident or investigation
because it would violate the
Buckley Amendment, which
guarantees students' rights to
confidentiality in such matters.
The ur Policy on Human
Rights states that "in no
aspect of its programs shall
there be differences in the
treatment of persons because
of race, creed, color, national
origin, age, se,!, disability,
sexual orientation, gender

identity ..."
Wright said he does not
believe that
the student This only happens a couple
has filed any
lawsuits .
times a year. That's not bad
Without
a when you ha4Je 60,000 stulawsuit, it is
unlikely the dent~.
- Charle. Wright,
student will
regents' director 01 legal aHalrs
be compensated mone- - - - - - - - - - tarily by the
UI, he said.
The regents' board office
recommends that the regents
deny the student's appeal,
the memo states, because the
UI followed the .correct procedures in the matter, and the
student was given -adequate

UI Hospital School requests name change
• Officials want to ma~e
the name more sensitive to
patients' needs.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The VI Hospita l Sch ool, a
statewide resource for
Iowans with disabilities, will
likely change its nanie in an
effort to better reflect its mission.
VI officials have asked the
state of Iowa Board of Regents
to consider changing the hospital sc hoo l's name to the UI

Hospitals and Clinics Center
for Disabilities and Development. The regents are likely to
approve the name change at
their meeting in Ames next
week.
The name "hospital school"
is bothersome to some people
with disabilities, their families and hea lth-care professiona ls because they associate it with "forced segregation an d the loss of ability to
control one's destiny," according to a report sent Wednesday for regents' consideration.

A law passed last spring by
the Iowa Legislature changed
the names of the two state-run
hospital schools to "resource
centers" for similar reasons.
Mark Moser, an administrator in the hospital school, said
he discussed the need for a
name change with regents in
September when they toured
the UlHC.
"They've already been sensitized to the idea: he said.
"We're hopeful that the proposal will move forward ."
The new name also more
accurately highlights the mis-

sion of the statewide re ource
and its capabilities. Moser
said.
Officials picked the new
name after speaking with
patients and their families,
local and state health-care professionals and workers at the
hospital school.
The hospital school open d
in 1947 as the Iowa Hospital
School for Severely Handicapped Children. It changed to
its current name in 1960 ,
Moser said.
01 reporter R,ln fOil, Cin be reached II
dally.lOwanOulow~ edu

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES
Presen~

a free public lecture by .

MmOSLAV VOLF
"Forgiveness, Justice,
and Reconciliation"
Friday,Oaober13,2000
8:00 p.m.
101 Becker Communication Studies Building
Croatian-born Miroslav Volf has been the
Henry B. Wright Professor ofTheolo&Y at
Yale Divinity School since 1998. As a
young man in Communist Yugoslavia,
Volf saw firsthand the ethnic frlctJops
that turned bloody after the breakup of
that country. His quest for a resolution
to the violence and bloodshed In his
country led him on a journey of intense
theological reftectlon which soon caught
the notice of the academic world.
Co-lpOIIIOred by the U1SG, Center for Rualian, Eut EurOpean

and Eurasian StudIet. UI Ctnter for Human RJalttl and willi SIIppOrt
froIa die Ualvenlty Lectm COID~
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State gives approval to Race to raise $ for schools ·
'Iowa City deer-kill plan
• Local schools have
high goals for this year's
Road Races' fund-raiser.

• Acommission OKs the
use of sharpshooters but
suggests the city look into '
bow hunting in the future.
IyEric. Col
The D IV Iowan

By Vanessa Miller

pays for sharpshooter, solution, she said, would be
Thompson said .
contraception or sterilization.
kThe people doing the
"In this time of social
sharpshooti ng are profes- upheaval , it's a dangerous
sional and sccurate; however, value to show our children,"
th re is always a safety con- she said. "I want my children
cern," he said. "A bullet can to learn peaceful co-existravel a mile."
tence, not violent intolerance
A member of the city's Deer of other beings."
Management Committee,
Coralville has opted to use
Janet Ashman, was not sur- bow hunting instead of
prised that the commission sharpshooting for the past
lIuggested using bow hunting two years.
- but, she said, bow hunting
The Coralville City Council
i8 not humane.
looks at the deer plan each
"J am an animal advocate, year, and Councilor Diana Lunand my feeling is if the deer dell said the city decided on
have to die I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bow hunting
rather them D
h
because Coraleer erds are a resource
ville does not
die a humane
death," she for the state, so maintaining have as high a
said .
"A the population is serious
deer population
humane death
'
as Iowa City.
to me is a quick and bow hunting has fewer
"The council
and painless negative consequences.
feels our deer
d ath, and bow
_ Tim Thompson, problem was
hunting does
Department of Natural Resources not as seve re
not guarantee
as Iowa City'S,
this."
and we did
Iowa City resident Dennis need such an aggressive
Gaunt said he is in favor of approach as sharpshooting,"
the sharpJihooti ng method s he said. "If pop ul a ti on
becau e he feels the deer pop- increases, we may relook at
ulation has gotten out of con- the management plan, but
trol.
right now private bow
"Two years ago, during the hunters have kept the deer at
winter, we had up to 10 deer a good level."
As an alternative to sharpin our backyard," he said .
"They destroyed several bird shooting, Thompson said, a
feeders , ate from trees and combination of methods is an
left mels of droppings all option.
over the yard . Last year,
"Coralville killed 40 deer
after the deer kill, we only last year, and if the same
had two deer."
method was used in Iowa
UJ graduate student Brigit- City, that's 40 fewer you have
tine French disagreed, saying to shoot and less money for
any kind of shooting is just a the taxpayers,· he said.
temporary and violent solu01 reporter Erlu Col can be reached at:
tion to a big problem . A better
erica-coxCuiowa.edu

The Daily Iowan
Organizers expect 3,000 people to turn out on Oct. 15 at 9
a.m. for the second Iowa City
Road Races' "Run for the
Schools." The race, which will
begin downtown near the
Rl1creation Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St., will raise money for
local schools' fund-raising foundations.
Participants can choose to
either walk or run a half mile,
one mile , 5K, 10K or halfmarathon. Last year, 2,750
people participated. and the
foundations hope to increase
that number this year, said
Kaitlynn Voigt, the executive
director of the Iowa City Community School District Foundation.
.
"We are trying to double the
proceeds," she said. "Last year,
we achieved 97 cents per student. There are approximately
10,600 students in the district."
Last year, both the city
schools foundation and the
Catholic Community Foundation for Regina received

·rr~~~~
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will also be broken up and used
in several different areas. Half
of the proceeds will go directly
to the schools, and the other
halfwill go to the foundation .
Registration will be on the
second level of the Old Capitol
Town Center today until 8
p.m., Saturday until 5 p.m.,
and on Oct. 15 beginning at
6:30 a.m. The registration fee
is $15; all participants will
receive a T-shirt.
Superintendent Lane Plugge
plans on showing support by
participating this Sunday.
"We have a group of administrators that are going to
walk. Well, some are going to
run; I am going to walk,"
Plugge said.
A group from the ur's Russian department will also race.
"Our graduate students, faculty and undergraduates are
all paying their own money to
run in the race to support Iowa
City schools,· said ur graduate
student Lisa Dykstra. The
group estimates the department will have 25 runners
wearing T-shirts that say "run
for the schools· in Russian.
"We are excited about the
opportunity to help out local
schools," Dykstra said.

Toyota Quality

I

paghettl

approximately $20,000 in proceeds; both have set goals to
more than double that this
year, organi zers said.
"We are hoping to raise
$50,000 this year," said April
Rouner, the executive director
of the Catholic foundation. "I
think that the schools have
done a good job of getting the
students involved. They even
had a tew incentive programs
to raise money."
Fund raising took shape in
the form of car washes and a
"ooin-flip· day. Students raised
$1,600 by flipping coins into a
small cup of water in a large
pool, Rouner said. The school
offered a reward for the most
money raised, allowing students to wear jeans instead of
uniforms for a day.
All of the proceeds that go to
the Catholic foundation will be
split for several different uses .
"Fifty percent will go to
teachers, endowment, 25 percent will go to technology, and·
25 percent will go to a playground for the elementary
school,· Rouner said.
When participants register
for the run, they will be able to
choose which foundation they
would like their donations to
support. If the money goes to
the city schools foundation, it

Adults $ 10
licls under 11 $4
'rickets available at WJeAC.
Alternatives, ana at the aoor.
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Speaker warns of gay-hate crimes
• Renowned activist
Urvashi Vaid stresses
understanding in a speech
at the IMU.
By Melissa A. Wieland
The Daily Iowan
' Stressing equal rights for
the gay community was the
focus of gay-righ ts activist
~rvashi Vaid's Thursday night
s~eech at the IMU.
. Vaid, the director of the Policy Institute of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, just
finished her first book, Virtual

Equality: The Mainstreaming
of Gay and Lesbian Liberatwn.

I.

She said she came to the VI so
she could reach people and students she might not otherwise
have the chance to speak with.
"Gay and lesbians rank as the
third-largest category of victims
in hate-related crimes," she
said. "This is why we need to
educate and speak out publicly."
Vaid said there are many
myths about gays and lesbians,
such as they are dangerous,
unnatural and unhealthy. The
key to acceptance and her
activism is to educate the com·

munity about these myths, she
said.
"Misunderstanding is the
biggest challenge we are facing,"
said Vaid, who was selected as
one of the 50 most influential
leaders younger than 40 by TIme
in 1994. "These myths are deeply
embedded into our culture,
which makes it difficult, but not
impossible, to challenge."
The most important issue facing the gay and lesbian community right now is religious rejection and the movement toward
acceptance within the church
community, Vaid said. Most of
the time, she said, individuals
focus on legal matters, but religion incorporates a deeper
meaning and acceptance.
"We are mora l people and
have spiritual needs like
everyone else," she said.
Recent VI graduate Michael
Hesseltine said Vaid's speech
allowed students and the community to interact and broadened the attitudes of students.
However, Hesseltine believes
there is a larger issue than
religious rejection, he said.
"The biggest problem faCing
the gay and lesbian community
is that sexuality is even an

issue," he said. "Gay.s and lesbians are people just like anyone else."
Despite the difficu lty in the
fight for equality, Vaid said
there are three victories that
have changed attitudes: redefinition of gay and lesbian, cultural visibility and political
access.
"We have made progress, but
there are still individuals we
have not reacbed," she said.
The VI Lecture Committee
invited Vaid to speak to students after recognizing ber
achievements and dedication
to advocating gay and lesbian
rights . Brandon Hayes, the
director of internal affairs for
the UI Lecture Committee,
said he chose Vaid because of
her national exposure and her
importance in the movement.
"The gay and lesbian community wants and needs to
hear a national lesbian
activist,· he said. "Heterosexuals also need this exposure to
reduce stereotypes and to show
their support."
Representatives from the VI
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Union, the first gay
and lesbian student group in the
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Urvashl Vald of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force speaks
at the IMU Thursday.
nation, attended the speech. Ul
junior Chrystal Wakeham said
the VI needs to bring in more
speakers like this to raise
awareness and change attitudes
through educating students.
"Acceptance is the biggest
issue , so we need to get the
word out and stop the ignorance," she said.
01reporter Melina A. Wieland can be
reached at: mellssa'wltlandOu i~ edu

No shortage of flu shots, UI officials say
• Health-care providers
encourage students to get
the vaccine.
By Sharyn Hosemann
The Daily Iowan
After warning the public of a
low supply of the influenza vaccine, the federal Centers for Disease Control recently released an
update assuring the public there
are plenty of doses available.
Mary Ross, the supervisor of
the Drug Information Center at
VI Hospitals and Clinics, said
the staff was never overly concerned about the supply level.
VI health officials are confident
that their distributor, Aventis
Pasteur of Pennsylvania, will
meet the demand.
"CDC said some shipments
will be delayed because of the
high demand, but we will have
99 percent available before
December," she said.
The flu is caused by a virus
that can easily spread from person to person by coughing and
sneezing. The vaccine, Fluzone,
stimulates antibody production
and builds up an immunity. Fluzone takes effect two weeks

l

0

0

after a patient receives the shot.
But because there are so many
strains of the flu virus, the vaccine must be updated every year,
said Larry Afifi, the VI Student
Health Service nurse manager.
"There are approximately 100
different strains of influenza,
most of which are not serious, but
the most serious are identified
and put into one vaccine each
year,· she said. "Even if people
are vaccinated, there is a chance
they might come down with the
flu, on a milder level, because the
virus changes so often.·
The flu manifests itself in
the form of fever, sore throat
accompanied by a dry cough,
and body aches, including
headaches, Ross said.
The biggest concern for health
professionals is getting the vaccine to those at high risk and to
workers in the medical field.
"People with chronic illnesses affecting the immune system, heart and lungs, as well
as asthma, are most at risk. ff
not vaccinated, these people
may develop secondary pneumonia," Ross said.
The flu affects so many people every year that health offi-

cials advise people to get the
vaccine even if they don't think
they are at risk.
Ross said those who are
allergic to the shot have four
other drug options.
With appointments, UI students can get vaccinated for
$15 Ilt Student Health.
VI junior Amy Courtney was
vaccinated before she started
school this fall.
"I got the shot right before
school started and am glad
that I won't have to suffer
through the flu," she said.
Getting the word out to students on the vaccine has proven
a challenge for Student Health.
~We try to figure out when

university students are least
busy so they can make time in
their schedules to get vaccmated," Ross said.
In order to market the vaccine
to students, an Outreach Clinic
wiU be set up in the IMV. The
clinic will have Student Health
nurses on hand to administer
shots and give out information
on the flu. UI health officials are
uncertain about the dates, hut It
will last three days and start at
the beginning of November.
VI faculty and staff can
receive free vaccination beginning today and ending on Nov.
13, when they will co t $6.
01 reporter Sharyn Hosemlnn can be reached

al sharyn·hostmannOulowaedu
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The Pull iam Jourll alis m Fe ll owship
Jump-start your newspaper journalism cmer with a solid program that boasts four
Pulitter Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact. a Pulliam Fellow from our
first class of 1974. Bamara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of The
Indianapolis Swr. Moreover. a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been
hired as a full-time staff reporter at Tht Indianapolis Slar.
Now entering its 28th year. the 200 I Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 1M
Imlianapolis Star or Tht Ariwna Rtpublic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is S5.775.
Traditionally. our fellOWShips have been open only to graduating college seniors. In
200 I. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sopbomores and juniors as
well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting
applications for our Summer 2001 program in September 2000.
VISit our Web site at hup:llwww.stanlews.comlpjf or e-mail Fellowship director
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@stamews.com (or an application packet. You
also may request a packet by writina:
Russell B. Pulliam. Director. The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145.
Indianapolis, IN 462()&.OI45
'

THE CHANGING FACE OF NEED:

FEMINIZATION OF
POVERTY &THE LAW
The University of Iowa College of Law
The ~ournal of Gender, Race ~ Justice
5th Annual Symposium
' .888.68 • .0500
lowawirel, .. . com

\
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October 13 & 14· Boyd Law Building
Panels: Friday, 8:45 a,m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, 9:00 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
Keynote Address: Friday, 8:00 p.m.

To register, call 319.335.9093 or emaiJ jgJj@ujowa.edu
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I.C. man accused of forgery, theft
• He allegedly writes
fraudulent checks and
makes credit card charges
totaling more than $4,000.

separate victimB and began writing checks tn himself and forging
the signatures. Jones also
allegedly used one of the stnlen
checkbooks tn deposit money
into the other victim's account tn
conceal any missing funds.
Police records report that
Jones wrote checks tn Gumby's
Pizza, 702 S. Gilbert St., and a
branch of Commercial Federal
Bank and purchased fraudulent
money orders from Hy·Vee, 812
S. First Ave., written out to him·
If. The total amount allegedly
forged was $4,079.75.
Jones is also. being charged
with two counts of unauthorized
use of a credit card. According to
police reports, he tnld officers
that he stole a credit card from a
friend of his roommate while she
was visiting their residence. He

IrMlndl .....
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County for fourth-degree theft;.
Krei said that fourth-degree
theft; demarcates stolen property
valued at $2()()·$500, while second-degree theft involves proper·
ty which ranges in value from
$1,000·$10,000,
01 reporter Amand. GorlChe can be reached

allegedly stole the second credit
card when visiting the home of
another !lcquaintance.
According to police reports,
Jones admitted to forging the
checks so he could keep the cash
and spend it. He also allegedly
said he planned to attend a con·
cert in Des Moines and needed
money.
Sgt. Brian Krei said Johnson
County began investigating the
case on Sept. 1~ after an alleged
victim reported the fraud to the
authorities. The arresting officer
uncovered more information and
notified others that he believed
they were victims, Krei said.
"Often times with forgery, peo.
pIe don't even know they are vic·
tims,~ Krei said.
Jones is also being held for an
outstanding warrant in Polk

at: algorsche@aol.com

IMPROVING

Celli US when you
need US, or call
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~e-J:>Ianned walk

~UR WORKPlACf ~WAR~

Recognize staff for creative problem solving
by nominating them for an
Improving Our Workplace Award.
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Nominations will be accepted until November 1.
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Law event to focus on poverty·
The annual symposium
will address the
feminization of poverty.

Last year'8 symposium, "A
Critical Legal Perspective on
Entertainment: included a
panel discuasion concerning
women in sports.
"We try to pick topics that are
important in aociety,~ Vega said.
"We want them to be as cutting·
edge and innovative as possible."
Seventeen speakers from law
achools throughout the country.
will gather tn discuss a variety of .
law that rontribute to the femi·
nization of poverty, including
marriage as a source of income,
welfare reform and the stratifica·
bon of the labor market, she

I •
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laid.
Following their presentations,
vi iting professors will write
oncinal pieces covering their
ch n topics to be published in

Ute nextJolJI7I(J/,ofGen.der, Race
tJIId J~, Vega said.
Ellen Lewin, the chairwoman
of the UI ' Women's Studies
Department, said the feminiza·
tion of poverty is a "tremendous·
Iy important issue in the United
and around the world."
The study of the feminization
of poverty highlights not only the

increasing number of women in
poverty, it also examines the
structural and institutional fac·
tors behind the phenomenon,
Lewin said.
"It is simply a statistical fact
that men, in general, earn more
money than women," she said.
Each panel will target a sepa·
rate set of laws that aid in the
feminization of poverty, inc!ud·
ing tax policy and family laws,
said ill law student Amity
Stauffer, the managing editor of
the journal.
The symposium "targets laws
that are particularly brutal to
lesbians, .women of color and
women from less privileged
countries," she said.
The symposium is free for' ill
staff members and students, $25
for non·ill students and $40 for
the general public. All members
of the rommunity are encour·
aged tn attend; the fees may be
waived if need is shown.
' Critical mass behind change
can create momentum for changing laws,~ Stauffer said.
01 reporter Amanda GOBeIle can be reached
at: algorscheCaol.com

ones drops 379 points
• The U,S. military ship
attack and M deasl tension
aTe factors 10 the decline
1rU.

•

gy rompanies aren't growing fast
nough tn justifY lofty stock
prices. The index has dropped in
14 of the last 16 seesions.
Hom Depot led the Dow's
decline aft.er the retailer became
the latest blue chip rompany to
am it would not meet third·
quarter upcctations.
The Dow cIoeed down 379.21 at
10,034.58, the lowest it's been
since March. It was its fifth·
\aJieBl point drop ever, but the 3.6
percent declin did not even
pproacb the top 25 peroontage

IoueI.
Broad r markets also fell. The
Nudaq composite closed down

93.81 tn 3,074.68 - its lowest
close of 2000. The Standard &
Poor's 500 index tumbled 34.81 tn
1,329.78.
"Io an already nervous market,
this is all we didn't need,· said AI
Goldman, an analyst with AG.
Edwards & Sons Inc. in St. Louis.
"A terrorist attack, incre8sed hos·
tilities in the Middle East and a
spike in oil prices - shake it all
up and you get blind dumping of
stocks."
The apparent terrorist attack
on a U.S. military ship in Yemen
sent oil prices up as much as 10
percent, helping to re-ignite infla·
tion fears .

For information and a nomination form,
please call VI Worklife, 3-2314
.•
or see our web site
. .____________________________________________
http://www.uiowa.edu/ -hrpersvc/worklife/index.html .1 .'
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Reg. Price $25.95
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• Includes up tQ 5 qts.
of Castrol GTX®
• Genuine Nissan® filter
• 27 point safety inspection

+ tax

Not valid with any other coupons.
Coupon must be presented at time of appointment.
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" I " WAY.

OUR NEW 717s HAVE ALREADY SAVED
US MILLIONS. AND WE'RE
PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU.

The~'re

Out There.

ONE-WAY FARES FROM
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT:

n MYERS

profe! iOlla/s who
tt1joy tlte rewards
of a dy"amic career

n WALTON BEACH

Join
Them.
And Help Yourself.
Mercy College is your gateway to
a rewardillg, high-paying career
that's in high demand. Call now
fO learrr IIIore about our affordable,
hallds-on degree and certificate
progm illS. •

~MERCY
\I OfHrAlTHCOLLEGE
SCIE~ES
r

AfH'/1"" ,.. ,h "',rry MrJI(~J emf" - Ott M.ln"
9211 Sudh AlI9nut, Des Moines. lowe 5IlI19

515·64J.e715. WWN.mchudu

$80
$99
$99
$99

ATLANTA
nLAUDERDALE

Tllc!y'r /realtlt care

And hundreds more
af urg ntly needed.
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GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/
WINSTON-SALEM

In their first year of service, our super·
. eHicient Boeing 717s are reducing our
fuel costs by millions. Which makes it
even easier for us to offer these great
fares. Buy your tickets by October 17,
2000. Fly by February 12, 2001. Seven·
day advance purchase. Book online at
Ilmn.com and save an additional 5%! Or
c.ali your travel agent or HOO·AIR· TRAN.

$91
$91
GULFPORT/BILOXI
$99
JACKSONVillE
$99
MEMPHIS
NEWPORT NEWs/w'LlIAMSBURG $99
$91
ORLANDO
$99
RALEIGHIDURHAM
$99
SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD
$99
TAMPA
NOW THREE FLIGHTS DEPARTING DAILY.

Takel-80E 10 280E, Exll'18A. Approx. 50 min. Irom Ihl Iowa City a,el.
Amex Symbol: AAI

YOU R AIR LIN E HAS

A R R I V ED.

All fare s are one-way. All fares are non·refundable and a $50 fee per person applies to any change made
after purchase plus any applicable increase In airfare. Fares require a 7·day advance purchase. Tickets must be
purchased by October 17. 2000. Travel must be completed by February 12. 2001. Seats are limited. subject
to availability and may not be available on all flights (espeCially around the Thanksgiving. Christmas and
New Year 's holidays). Blackout dates are as follows: November 21. 22. 26, 27 and December 22. 23. 2000.
Fares and schedules are subject to change without notice. Fares do not include per·segme~t ta~ of up to
$2.75. A segment is defined as one takeoff and one landing. Airport Passenger Facility Charges of up to $12
are not Included. CAlrTran Airways 2000
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Quoteworthy

We will find out who was
responsible and hold them
accountable.

-]
e

- President Clinton, pledging to avenae
In Ipparentterrorlst bombing of I U.S.
Navy ship ThulldlY In V.men.

EDITORIAL

Has science gone too far? Hardl, ...

51G'-'

leave cloning alone
A Canada-based religious
(lult called the Raelians has
announced its plans to be the
first to clone a human being.
It plans to clone an American
couple's 10-month-old daugh ter, who died in a medical
accident, using cells they
saved from her body.
Many prominent biologists
say the technology is available and, given ~uffjcient
resources and time, the
Raelians could succeed. Many
people thiRk that cloning in
general is a crime against
nature and should not be pursued for any scientific purpose. These fears are irrational and unbiased, and they
stem from people's desire to
deny their physical and biological roots.
There are many examples
of cloning in nature. Many
single-celled organisms and
some primitive insects reproduce asexually. These organisms produce hundreds of
thousands of genetically identical offspring. It is not the
desired form of procreation
from an evolutionary stand-

will probably have dangerous
miscarriages . The
high
infant-mortality rate means
that even if some of the clones
survive the pregnancy, their
surrogate mothers might be
point, but on the other hand, forced to watch them die in
these organisms have been early infancy. Finally, if a
around for hundreds of mil- baby does survive, it will
lions of years and are still ahlways .Ii~e iln thhe shdadodw °Itf I.
going strong. Is cloning a t e ongIna w 0 Ie .
'
strange and alien form of would be a miserable exisreproduction? Definitely. Is it tence knowing that you were
unnatural
and
evil? a replacement.
Definitely not.
The true fear of cloning I
The only reason the comes from the human desire
Raelians should stop their to be something supernatural
efforts is because they have - something more than phystile possibility to cause many ical. If someone could produce
people grief. Curren tly, the a physically identical copy of
techniques used for cloning you, what would make you
animals are not very refined special? Many people ascribe
and have a high failure rate. special meaning to their own
Of those clones that survive to existence, and the possibility
birth, many of them die in of copies threatens their speinfancy despi te excellent cial place in the uni verse. The
health care. To combat these advent of cloning is forcing us
probabilities, the Raelians to face the stark truth that we
have decided to have many are not special. We are just an
women carry a cloned embryo. assemblage of cells, as is
While this increases the every other organism on the
chances of success, it also planet.
Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01 editorial writer.
means many of those women

Is cloning a strange and
alien form of reproduction?
Definitely. Is it unnatural
and evil? Definitely not.

Got an opinion? WE WA T I
E,mail your letters to the editor co dllily.iou.'(lu n lI WU
Be sure to include YOlir full nllnte: and home pit 1ft
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No clear answers in UISG survey re lts ,
that they'd like to see the fee
Fees that subsidize the
pay for a "partnership with
use of home computers ...
@Home and DSL provider."
Home computers owned by
@Home (Cable Internet) and kids richer than the ones
DSL are high-speed methods paying the subsidies.
of connecting to the Internet
Shouldn't the well-off kids
from home. No question,
be helping out the poorer
these super-fast connections
ones, and not vice-versa?
beat aggravating dial-up
The UISG poll was conservices (Dial-up? That's so
ducted on the Internet, and
1998). But how wise is it to
that may have injected bias
use student computer fees to
into this
pay for home computer use?
question.
Computer fees are
Assume
required from all students,
for a
rich and poor alike. A new
moment
Monday, UISG released
computer costs roughly $900
that a VI
the results of its long-awaitthese days, which amounts
student is
ed stlrvey. conducted online,
to almost oneawake
regarding the tuition
third of a year's
(and not
ADAM
increase. The results are pre- tuition. Given
at the
dictable, to some extent, but
WHITE
that roughly 75
... bars) 17
they leave one fairly imporpercent of VI
. . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . .~-. .~ hours per
tant question unanswered:
students
Great. I'll pay you $1 to give day. The
Who exactly participated
received finan- me 75 cents! Even this lowly
student is
in this survey? Given some
cial aid in
likely on
journalist sees that something campus
of the answers, it's highly
1998-99.
relevant to the debate.
according to
is amiss in Loanville. .
five hours
A total of 905 VI students, the Office of
per day,
mostly undergraduates,
Studen.t Financial Aid, it
roughly. For students with
responded to the survey.
isn't a broad leap to believe
computers at home, they
That's a sample amounting
that a new computer is out
would have been able to vote
to 3 percent of the VI enroll- of the reach of at least a few
for an @Home subsidy durment.
VI students.
ing any of those 17 hours. A
Twenty-seven percent of
But those students will
student without a home comundergraduates responded
still pay their fees ...
puter can only vote during

urvey says:
Next
to
nothing,
depending
on whom you ask.
As for UISG, we
don )t know whom it
asked, and that
could make all the
difference.

the five hours he is on campus - a voting window 70
percent smaller thaD the
home user has. Not necessarily a fair fight at first
glance.
It could very easily be the
case that students of all
incomes responded to this
survey and supported the
subsidy. But before UISG
figures out who voted for '
what - or at least from
where they voted, off or on
campus - it had best proceed with caution.
In the interest of full disclosure, this writer has
@Home. It's absolutely great.
But the only ones subsidizing this connection, besides
me, are the two people who
call me "roommate."

Tulllonltees:
What should ttlt com
for?

Financing F'nanc',' Aid
The second-most interesting piece of info to come out
of this survey is that 28 p r·
cent of Btudents re pODding
to the survey said they'd like
to see the tuition increase
pay for .. . more 6nancial
aid?
Great. I'll pay you $1 to
give me 75 cent? Ev n thi
lowly journalist ees that

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vote to extend Scott
Blvd., not First Ave.
The extenSion of Scott
Boulevard serves the purpose of a
north-south route connecting eastern Iowa City with Captain Irish
Parkway. Th.e Scott Boulevard
extension will move traffic away
from the schools in the Immediate
area of First Avenue as It routes
traffic toward 1-80. Other Cities are
. building perimeter roads to avoid
traffic in their neighborhoods.
Iowa City should do the same. A
"yes· vote allows the Scott

Boulevard extension to adequately
serve the city's auto- and trucktraffic needs.
Fiori Clsslilano
Iowa City resident
Money, convenience and
inevitability are the reasons I hear
given most often for extending First
Avenue to Captain Irish Parkway.
Prollts, a lew minutes 01 time. and
an ~nverlfied aisumptlon that the
extension was "always" In the plans
are set against the safety of 40 percent of Iowa City's schoolchildren,
the viability of neighborhoods along

First Avenue and the stewardship of
Hickory Hill Park - reasons for
opposing the extension.
"Economic growth· is repeated
like a mantra to Justify the exten·
sion. But not all growth Is healthy.
Growth is not the S31T)e as development. More businesses do not automatically amount to a better Quality
of lile. Many other factors contribute
to quality of life, such as the preservation of such rich resources as
parks, neighborhoods and children.
Time Is money, says my neighbor. No. time Is a gift - the only
true currency we have to spend -

given to nurture relationships, community and human growth. Wise
economic development plays a vital
part in this (the people I know who
are against the extension are not
anti-growth). But prof~ must not be
the Dottom line,
Extending First Avenue Is not only
humanly and environmentally detrimental. but also economically
unwise. Scott Boulevard (Just a few
minutes' drive east of First Avenue)
will be connected to Captain Irish
Parkway, as It Is much Detter structured to do. It may even save time
- speed limits are 35 mph on Scott

Boulevard and 20-25 mph through
First Avenue school zones Thl WIn
serve traNlc needs and fatlhute
growth north and east In Iowa CIIY.
making the cost and n 01 a Arsl
Avenue extension unnecess.ry
Let's notlurn FI rst Avenue - aM
Iowa City - Into one great tnp
mall out of economic Insecurity Of

greed

On th
...........................................................................................................................................
, .....................................................................

SPOT

What has been the most exciting mom,ent or theme in the Presidential debates so far?

"The
interesting part
has been that
Gore has handled the issues
well but will
never top Bush."

" I think how
they try to
avoid the
questions Is
interesting."

Milld'·Stlnton

'rld Kin.

UI sophomore

UI sophomore

I

•

,

"The mo t
interesting part
I liThe Daily
Show's·
coverage."

AcoeIlM
UI senior
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10 Bill & reds Excellent AdYefillJre
OOngs ta:k !he diIsy !UIes (Alex Winter and ~U
feNes) to ba evil r~ copies oIlhemselves.

Take a walk on the artistic 'side
• Area businesses will
display a wide variety of
art in this year's Autumn
Gallery Walk.

Davenport t.; and Gallery 325,
325 E. Washington St.
Joining the walk for the ' first
tim thi year is Art Mission Inc.,
a conservation framing shop. Art
M' ion will feature a mission
theme with the work of artist
Ilel n Hyde in an exhibit called
Alltique PriII/S.

"It's very exciting to be a part
orth walk. All 8.J) artist, I've displayed (my work) in it, but this is
my first time with a business,"
.dArt Mi ion owner Kathleen

Rash.
A few blocks to the east, AKAR
ARchitechture will display
works with a natural theme.
all-glazed ceramics by Blair
Meerfeld and oil paintings by
1arty Mitchell of Saguache,
Colo., will display art that
reflects natural structures and
images.
"You get a strong feeling ofthe
outdoors from their work," said
AKAR employee, artist and UI
graduate student Jennifer Otis.
' Unlike some art, their creations
give you an emotional
response. Their work
VISUAL ART
i8 stunning."
Gallery Walk Moving away from
the natural world and
WIlen:
into the digital, ARTS
s-.s p.m today Iowa City will host
two exhibits that disWIItre:
play
Downtown Iowa future.themes of the
City
The first exhibit,
Admission:
created by painter and
Free
U1ustrator William
Haroff, is called
ROrds+Pu:tures: Pu:turtS+WorW.
The exhiblt will include mail art,
digital prints and his own ver. io of the 6llOW globe conceived
a book.
For those mterested in cultural art, tudiolo will feature
p
that reflect an Afro..centric
point of VJew m tomJ.eCs Coots
of fany Colors.
Th exhibit displays art by
clothier tormee Stover that is
wtabJ for sculptural di play or
trectwcar and that reflects her
African-American heritage.
With array of artistic works,
th utumn Gallery Walk offers
m thing for everyone, but

Save 10-70% on everything in stock!
SollIe rcstrlc:do"l appIJI.

Here are some examples of what~ on sale ...
BRACELETS

Kourtnev HoHma nfThe Daily Iowan

Mary Salome Vandergraft of Durham, N.C. Installs her hand dyed silk
artwortc at the Iowa Artisans Gallery Thursday morning, Vandergraft,
a former resident of Iowa City, Is in lown for hthe first lime in 20
years.
Bennett warns that it is difficult
to visit all of the sites. She recommends picking a few sites

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • ON THE PED MW.

01 reponer Klren Schmledesklmp can be
reached at. daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu

Classes Forming

SKYDIVE

1·800·SKYDIVE
319047204975

LUNCH SPECIAl$

..

TtiURS

4

FII & SAT

IOWA CITY'S #1 SPORTS BAR,
RESTAURANT AND NIGHTCLUB

that sound most interesting.

11·2

Grilled Chicken
IYour choice of toppings)

1/3 Lb.
Burger Basket

$ 5 95

$3 95

All Come With YOUR Choice Of Any Side

Slerling sllv« twisted owl wilh ]8 ""nil barllnk brarckl.
Reg. 5465.
Chunky .,.rling silver rectangular linle braeeleL
Reg. S~95
Dramatic sterling silver multi strand beaded bracelet
Reg S450.
Ilalian silver ribbed bangle
Reg. 5525.
Slerling silver rope style cuff br.lCtlet with 18 ""rat round ends
Reg S495

NECKLACES

IB karat yellow gold spiral weave dcsign handmade collar
Reg. S1020.
14 karal yellow gold John Alencio ("Wrapped in Love")
heart p"ndanl. Reg. S365
14 kardt 16 inch yellow gold handmade conlemporary peridot
and amelhYSI neck I.... Reg. Sli '0.
18 ""rat 20 inch marin<rlink gold cbain.
Reg. SMO.
i 1 ""rat yellow gold 20 inch tittle necklace.
Reg S855
18 karat 36 inch rolo link necklace
Reg. 52150.
H kardt yellow gold handmade collar.
Reg. 52250.
H kamt yollow gold handrnade collar in spiral weave design.
Reg 52250.
Oval shap"d ruby pendant in 11 ""ra, yellow gold with
delicate cable link chain Reg S505
Freshwatcr white p"arl drop pend"ntln I ~ k... t yollow gold
Reg $75
Emtrald cu, amethysl with two channel stt diamond p"ndanl
necklace stt In 14 karo, yellow gold Reg 5300.
14 kaml tWisled vine slyle p"ndanr wl,h pearl necklace
Reg. 5320 '
14 kam, rellow gold oval peridot necklace
Reg. $ 20.
11 kar.. yellow gold round sapphire neckla«.
Reg. SI50
14 karat yellow gold 18 inch trillion Cllt rhodolite gam"
necklace. Reg. 5375
14 karat yellow gold oval garnet with diamonds
lurrounding p"ndam necklace . Reg 5H5.
14 karal yellow gold aval p"rldo, p"nQ'OI ,
Reg. Sill
14 karal yellow gold drop pendant wi,h oblong am<thys!
and diamond Reg. 5880.
14 karat yellow gold cluster pe,rI p"ndant
Reg. S210
14 karal yellow gold oval sapphire pendanl necklace.
Reg. 5250.
14 karat yellow gold hean p"ndaOl necklace with pear-shaped
ruby surrounded by di.monds. Reg. S615.
14 karat yellow gold pe.r shaped emerald pendanl necklace
wilh three surrounding diamonds. Reg. $375.
14 karat yellow gold pearl necklace wilh a."cn, ruby pend.nt.
Reg. 5165.

EARRINGS

Sterling silver/IS ""rat ribbed omega back earrings wi,h
cabochon blue sapphires. Reg. S660.
14 karat yellow gold drop slyle pcar shaped ruby ."mngs.
Reg. S320.
14 kara, yellow gold drop style oval sapphire earrings
Reg. S215.
14 karal yellow gold dangle rreshwater p"arlcarrlngs.
Reg. 5190.
14 karal yellow gold round mcsh earrings with pearl center.
Reg. 5260.
14 kam' yellow gold decor,,,ve ba ll and pe.rI earrings.
Reg. S231.
14 karat yellow gold dangle p"" shap"d emerald eani ngs
Reg. S33Q,
14 ""rat yellow gold noral style earring Jackets
Reg. 5105 .
14 karat ytllow gold.ohlong ovalcarrings.
Reg. 5230
14 ""rat yellow gold lriliion CUI rhodolite garnet carrings.
Reg. 5565.

RINGS

Sleriing silver Ihree-band bamboo motir ring.
Reg, 585.
18 karat yellow gold lan.ani.. ring with shell design.
Reg. 5630.
IS karat 20 Inch mariner link gold chain
Reg. S640.
18 i1arar yellow gold and SI.erling sliver emerald cabochon ring.
Reg 5140.
It karal yellow gold braided band.
Reg. S525.
18 karat yellow gold pounded b.nd ,
Reg. St95.
18 kardt yellow gold and ..erling silver rhodoli" garnet ring
Reg, 5325.
18 k''''t yellow gold owl emerald ring in gypsy ~Iting
Reg $[050.
It k.rat yellow gold .methyst and doamond ring.
Reg 5400.
18 karal yellow gold oval bit.. sapphire ring in gypsy 5(lIin,
Reg. S875.
14 karal yellow gold wave swirl ring.
•
Reg. $415
11 kara, yellow gold amethysl cabochon ring.
Reg S625.
14 ka"'l yellow gold semi·mount.d two sapphi'" ring.
Reg . S870.
11 kam yellow gold semi· mounted diamond ring.
Re~ . S750
11 karal yellow gold emerald and diamond bypass ring.
Reg $120.
11 ""m yellow gold oval chrome tourmaline ring.
Reg. 5285.
H kaml yellow gold owllolite ring
Reg. 5200.
11 ka"" yellow gold seml·mounltd 50 caral diamond ring.
R.g S 1635
11 kar.t yellow gold s.mi-mounltd wedding SCI With baguelles
Reg. 51695
11 k."" yellow gold semi-mounted ring with .ight round
brilli.nt diamonds. Reg. 59'0
11 kar.t yellow gold seml-mount.d ring with bagu ....
and marquist diamonds. Reg. 51250.
IS karol! yellow gold .nd ..<rling sllvtr ring with three rubles.
Reg. $4'10.
11 kar.t tcilow gold seml·mollnltd ring with six round bri ll iant
diamonds. Reg. $560.
11 kar.t while gold ~mi·mounlCd engagement ring with two
rOllnd brilliant diamonds. R.g. 5511
18 kml yellow gold brushed spinner oYrr rose gold band
Reg. 5900.
Selected Portmcirlon at. ..

HANDS
}I!WI!Ll!aS
~1M4

MaSltrCard I VISA I Discover I Layaway I finrmcing A~allable
109 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City
319-351-0333·800-728-2888

..
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Israeli helicopters bomb Arafat's residence, headquarters
LOCAL
Continued from Page lA

"The police station shares a
wall with the school," he said.
"When I went there, we would
peek over the side and see what
the police were doing. That's
how close they are."
For UI pharmacy student
Nathaniel Meridor, a native of
Afula, located in the West Bank,
having served in t he army and
seeing media coverage of the
soldiers who were attacked by a
Palestinian mob, it is difficult
for him to be so far away.
Meridor supports the peace
process and hopes' the two sides
will come to an agreement soon.
"I hope people will realize
that war and violence is never a
good solution," he said. "But, I
also have to be realistic, and tbe
prognosis is not good."
The violence concerns UI
graduate student n an Lohr

because it reflects the amount of
anger
and
hatred
the
Palestinians have for Israelis.
"From the pers pective of
Israelis, Ariel Sharon's visit was
just an excuse to let some steam
\Jut because they are frustrated
with the peace terms," he said.
Even if peace talks resume
and prove to be fruitfuJ, it will
not necessarily have an effect on
the people involved, Lohr said.
"There is a serious gap
between diplomacy and reality,"
he said. "The (conflict) has been.
going on for many years, and
there is somethipg much more
basic going on."
For Saba, the conflict is very
basic: Sharon's visit to a contested Jerusalem shrine is just
another example of Israel's
power over Palestinians.
"What (Palestinians) want is
to be able to live as human
beings in a sovereign state," be
said. "We want freedom."

Sharon's visit was the "straw
that broke the camel's back,"
said Mohammad Yousef, a
recent UI graduate.
The message that Sharon's
visit with police officers and
troops gave to Palestinians is
that they are still the power in
Israel, he said.
Saba and many others on
both sides of the conflict with
family members in the Mideast
spend many hours a day checking coverage over the Internet
and listening to Mideast radio
stations.
It is difficult for Saba to be
away from his family now, and,
although he's hopeful, the heightened tensions make him worry
that the peace talks may fail
again.
''There should always be light
at the end of the tunnel," he said.
TIlt Associated PfBSS contributed to this fBpol1.
01 raporte.r BrldD" Slrlnon can bt reached

Continued from Page lA

shortl"
The group's kindness was evident when lead guitarist Adam
Gaynor gave Fine his guitar pick.
"I gave him one of my bracelets
and he said he never accepted a
gift; without giving back one," she

said.
I
The band attracted fans of different ages from surrounding
areas.
Eleven-year old Kathy Posten
attended the concert with her
mother, Carol Posten, both from
Muscatine.
"They're good singers," said the
young Posten. Her mother said
she just liked Thomas.

Continued from Page lA

tion. Likud has rebuffed Barak
in the past, saying it would join
only if he abandoned th peace
talks . Howev r, opposition
leader Ariel Sharon - whose
visit to a contested Jerusal m
shrine two weeks ago triggered
the violence - met with Barak
Thursday.
Thursday's turmoil sppe red
to extinguish hopes that Israel
and the Palestinians could soon
negotiate 8 truce and bring an
end to 15 days of bloodshed that
have left at least 95 people dad,
the vast m~ority Palestinians.
The attack on Ararat's compound and other key Pal tinlan
targets was the first m~or
Israeli assault on important
Palestinian sites since Ararat
returned to the region in 1994
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at: bstrattoCblu8.weeg.ulowa.edu

Adoring fans embrace matchbox twenty
CONCERT

ISRAEL

I VI ATION
TO TUDENTS
RO INDIA

• •• ••••••••••••• • • • ••

Kellie Phillips, a junior from
Cae College in Cedar Rapids, said
she really enjoyed the group and
bad never seen them before.
"I was really excited to hear
that they were coming," she said,
after buying a matchbox twenty
T-shirt and poster. ''They have
really good music and their new
CD is really good."
01 reporter M.g.n Ecthlr.t can bt reached

at: megan-eckhardt-10ulOwa.edu

Oct.'s Friday the 13th, harvest moon coincide
FRIDAY
Continued from Page lA

to be superstitious because it
makes events like Friday the
13th fun," said VI junior Carl
Lindskoog. "I think they're
untrue, but I don't think
there's anything wrong with it
if you don't get carried away."

The moon will look its biggest
as it rises in the east at sunset
and will reach its highest point In
the sky at midnight, he said.
A man of science, Spangler has
left his superstitions behind time.
"I'm a rationalist," he said.
"The more I learned about science, the more I dropped them.
(Superstitions) are harmless
enough."

Some local bar managers said
they expect students to party a
little earlier and harder today
regardless of their beliefs.
"I expect a good crowd because
it's Friday the 13th," said Erron
Halen, the general manager of
the Sports Column, 12 S.
DubuqueSt.
01 reponer CIllo Xiong ~n bt reached it;
chao-xiongCulowa . ~du

./ W~ will be interviewing members of the class of 2001
iriterested in full time positions in our Information
'Technology division on Wednesday, October 25th.
We welcome those Interested to apply via Career
serv,ices by Monday, October 16th•
•

Global careers in
InvfStment banking
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ANY GIVEN SUNDAY See the weeked's NFL schedule, Page 38

Headlines: Court rule in favor of female kicker, Page 3B • Irish's Davie not feeling the pressure, Page 38 • Stem says Iverson will ch~nge lyics, Page 28 •

Alford ready for students at Game Night
• Iowa will host its
second annual Game Night
tonight at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Iy MIll. . MIWIIIIey
The Dally Iowan

itt. NCAA leading rusher
II coIIeoe 100 ?
SH IUWff, ",.11.

SCOREBOARD
•

caflfo

5

Steve Alford took the basketball and slammed it on the
Carver·Hawkeye arena floor.
The first·year head coach
wa n't angry at the Hawkeyes
- his team hadn't even started
practice yet.
He was angry at an apparent
bad call by an official - an
intramural official - in the 3on·3 finals between Alford's
team and three Iowa students.
Alford's team eventually
won, but not before the fans

were introduced to the most
competitive man on campus.
The 3-on-3 challenge will
again highlight this year's
Game Night
activities,
and Alford's
team members
will
again put
their skills
on display
in defense of
their title.
Once again,
Alford said '-----'&.A~.......,
he
hasn't
Alford
eve n
thought about ~osing.
Junior guard Luke Recker
warned the opposition as well:
"All you students out there,

if you think you have a chance
to beat Coach Alford, I'd be All you students out there, if
willing to bet the house it's not
you chink you have a chance
going to happen ."
Alford will team with 6-foot· to beat Coach Alford, I'd be
10 administrative assistant willing to bet the house it's
Brian Jones, but Jones is the
only member of Alford's staff not going to happen
- Luke Recker,
eligible to play. He said assisIowa guard
tant coach Greg Lansing is out
with an injury and ' Rick
Walker, Sam Alford and Jerry up and sees 6-foot-10 and 6Strom can't play "because of foot-11 along the front line,
age and lack of talent."
maybe their expectations will
So Alford found himself on lessen a little bit."
familiar ground - out on the
And maybe their expectarecruiting trail.
tions will drop when the histo"It only took me one day of ry reveals that Lohaus is Brad
tailgating at the football game, Lohaus, a former Iowa player
and I found this 6-foot-11 kid and ll-year veteran of the
named Lohaus," he said. "So NBA. Lohaus is just concerned
when the student body shows that he's not going to touch the

2

face
Buckeyes

• Iowa faces Illinois one
week after defeating
Michigan State.
Ir ....., Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

Iowa gets
meet at
home

See GAME NIGHT. Page 58

Iowa
to
Hawkeyes heading to lllinois
I

S

ball, and with good reason.
Alford informed Jones and
Lohaus they will be passing
and screening.
"I've never seen him (Alford)
pass the ban," Lohaua said
with a laugh.
The excitement generated by
the 3-on-3 challenge is just one
of the many activities slated
for the evening. Alford said the
night is for the fans, and from
day one he has said the fans
are an integral rock in the
foundation he's trying to build
at Iowa.
But "Game Night" is also for
the playl!rs, and at midnight
Alford will introduce his
Hawkeyes, marking the beginning of a much-anticipated

Leading up to Saturday's
game at Illinois, the Iowa
football team finds itself in
an unfamiJiar position - it's
coming off a win from the
The
previou8
week.
Hawkeyes haven't had to prepare for a game with a win
the previous week since early
October oflast year.
Last season, Iowa was comin, 01T a 24-0 win over
Northern Illinois when it
traveled to East Lansing to
take on Michigan State.
Michigan State beat Iowa,
049-3, that week, and the
Hawka went on a l 3-game
losing streak.
So thia year, Iowa comes off
an upset win over Michigan
tate and travels to lllinois to
fa the Fighting IIIini.
How will the team
re.pond? Will the Hawks
come out confident and get a
win , or will they go back to
th ir losing ways?
Thi year, Iowa has two
things going for it that it did n't lut year: One, the Hawks
beat a much better team than
Northern illinois, and two,
th y playa rival.
-We got this win , so we
know how to win aa a team
now,· said freshman defen.ive back Demond Sanders.
"Now we can go from there."
Junior Aaron Kampman,
who waa this week's Big Ten
d f1 oaiv player of the week
after a IS·tackle performance
arailltt Michigan State, said
th HawD have enough lead-

See FOOTBALL, Page 58

• The Hawkeye VOlleyball
team hosts Ohio State
Saturday
night.
,
By Todd BromnIe.amp
The Daily Iowan

BraH RDl8manIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa', Jeremy Allen gets laken down by Michigan State', Josh Thornhill and Nick Myers In the third
qUlrter on Oct. 1.

Hawkeyes need wins for postseason hope
• The Iowa women's
soccer team looks for two
wins this weekend.

,,"-I"'"
The Daily Iowan

It' crunch time for the Iowa
women'. AOCCet team.
Th opportunity of poeteeaIOn play could slip through the
nngers oflhe Hawkeyeslfthey
faU ehort of two wins this

und.
Only eilJht out of the 11
teams continue on to the Big
'hn tournament at the c\oeeof
the T'el\llar leaeon, and the
H.wkey" ftnd themselves In
Conrld SchmldVThe Dally Iowan
that flnal spot 8OiD(J Into thie "nh Lynch mOVl.lhrough defenders.
kend.
Iowa (8-6 cmrall; 2-6 Big
Last weekend is no longer to win both games to position
~n) landed In &he unfortunate Important for the Hawkeyes.
themselves in a slot where
poeltlon 01 '!rhth place after
Facing ninth-seeded Indiana they wiJI have a chance to comtwo clevlltltlJII10Hee to Ohio and fiftiJ·seeded Purdue this pete in postseason play.
\.ate and Penn State lll!t wtekend , the Hawkeyes need
~Iowa coach Wendy Logan

kend.

said this weekend is as important as important can be. If the
Hawkeyes drop either of the
two games this weekend, they
face a very difficult road to
making the Big Ten tournament, one of their main goals
at the beginning of the season.
"We need to treat this weekend like it i~ postseason play,"
Logan said. "We are still in
control. If we do well, we will
be in a position to be in postseason."
The Hawkeyes started oft'the
eeason well, going undefeated in
their lirst four games. Since
. then, they have gone yo-yoed
back and forth - one win, one
1088 - until last weekend, when
they dropped their first back·tohack gameB of the season.
Although they earned victories in significant games
against Wake Forest and
See S"'CER, Page 58

They aren't the No. 1 team
in the country, an.;} they aren't
perfect by any means, but the
Ohio State Buckeyes may be
the toughest team the Iowa
volleyball team has faced yet
this season .
The Hawkeyes will host the
No. 11 Buckeyes at CarverHawkeye Arena Saturday at 7
p.m.
Ohio State is currently undefeated and sitting on top of the
Big Ten with a 16-0 record overall and 6-0 in the Big Ten. It will
play No. 8 Minnesota, which
beat Iowa, 3-0, Wednesday
night, on Friday before coming
to Iowa City.
The Hawkeyes are 8-7 overall and 4-3 in the Big Ten after
consecutive three-game losses
to the (}{)phers and Wisconsin.
Both
Minnesota
and
Wisconsin are currently tied
for second in the conference.
Iowa coach Rita BuckCrockett remains optimistic
about a turnaround after
Wednesday night's loss.
"We do good things ," she
said. "But when we need to do
good to get over the hump, we
play like a medium-level
team."
The Hawkeyes will need to do
several things well to shut down
a deep Buckeye team. Ohio
State haa one of the best benches in the Big Ten, featurini five
players with more than 160
kills. Dana Stearns leads the
team with 197, an average of
just under four kills per game.
Steams also leads the team in
hitting.
In order to down Ohio State,
Iowa will have to hit the ball
well from the beginning. The
Buckeyes have held opponents to a .143 hitting percentage while tallying their
own percentage of .278.
Overall, Ohio State outranks
their opponents in hitting percentage, blocks, digs and service aces.
An injury to Fabiana De
Abreu will not help matters
for the Hawkeyes. De Abreu,
who has handled hitting and
setting chores this season, left
Wednesday's match in the
middle of game two after suffering an ankle sprain. Her
availability is questionable for
J
Saturday.
Crockett said the key to
regaining the winning form
the team showed at the beginning of the season will be in
cutting down on the same mistakes; _
Of rrepon.r Todd lromllllkllll, can be
filached al:tbrommeIObluf .weeg.ulowa.edu
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QUICK HITS
SPOITSTIMA
BAHBALL
Nadon.IL......
MONTREAL EXPOS-5lgned RHP Tr~ MaHn.
NEW VORK METS-clalmed 55 0..1 Rllaloro ~
waIV." lrom me San Diego Padro •.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Sanl RHP BrIan Boehrtnget'
~IIO Poniand 01 !he PCL. Agreed 10 Ilrms ";111
INF Grog LaRoec:a. INF John Rook", and INF Joe
'vllielo 00 minor league contract• .
TuuL......
SHREVEPORT CAPTAINS-Namad Jannl,.,
Bolsinger
u.I.",nl. Brandon Loy~. Ryan
Bornn.. and John Hamilton corporal. marl"I1Ing
monlgOfl, Sally Pledgor. diraclor 01 groop mlrI<011ng
m""-. R _ King, director 01 game Inl,r1IIn·
manl. Coldm. Johnson, USlstanl <lrOClor 01100<1 and
beverage, l1"..,y Borlleld kitchen supt",I"".
fOOTl4LL
Nadonat footb.1I L..g...
DALLAS COWBOVS-Slgnad WA Damon Hodga
from ml praclic••quad. Signed QB Cllnl SIOBmer 10
me praC1lce lquad.
•
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed LB Chris Glzzllrom
fl. praC1lce ,qu.d. Signed WR Mike Horaotk Ind C·
G Tom Sc:hou 10 !he prectlce squad.
INOIANAPOUS COLT5-0almed OL l.ioMI Bomn
011
IrOOl lhe 51. Louis Ram•. Waived WR

"...,lIv.

injured tltl end t!N arondon CIIr1IIIon on !he 14-d8y
dfllblad IItI.
Unlied HocI<oy L..guo
MOHAWK VALUEV PROWLERS-SIgned F Jllon
McVeIgh. R.loosed F P.J. Per,,!
Wlol COlli HOcI<oy Leogua
ANCHORAGE Aces-w_
G CM. Nil",", and C
George WIlcox.
FRESNO FALCON5-A_ G Te"l' Frollen and
C Rtjun Stringer on osslgnm.nI lrom
San Jot.
Sh.rb.
IDAHO STEELHEAOS-51gned G T.....or Koenig end
LW Sed! Burt.
LACROSSE
N.1loNI Lacm... Leigue
NLL-Nomed Bilty Paige vtce presldenl of IIctnolng
.nd
TORONTO ROCK-5anl G Pal Campbell 10 ml
CoIurnOO. Landshorb 10 0t>rTlJIet1 an ool1ler lrode.
MOTORSPORTS
Inlamationll Molon:yclng FederlllOn
IMF-Announood !he Court of Mlolrodon tor Sport
ha, uphold 1ho remainder of !he 111 _ _ IUlpen'
.Ion 01 Noltlu'" H....
_TENNIS
ATP-Nomed Ral,j ZUNlUZa director of Latin America

"'I

marcll_''''g.

lervlces.

COLUOE
NORTHEAST·l0 CONFERENCE-EXIended Ihl
conUOCI of Davtd R. BNI1k. commissioner.
ARKANSAS- Agreed 10 lInn, wIIh Nolan
Rlohardeon. men', baskltball coach, on a , ..en-YOlr
contract Dtenslon.
AUSTIN PEAY-Named·Keron l.oYtII ...istanl .m·
letlc trainer.
DELAWARE-Nomed Jeson GNbII, men's _tar\l
goN coacI1. P.I Scarpello end Juslin McKenna men',
uslslanllacroas. coacI1... Den SUIlv.n men', ond
_~ esailloni . _ g end dMng coach. Mkl
Slorl<l women', ossillani ~ coach, W1d Laura
Marzano grodu.l. IIslslanl a"'IOIIc lra1ner.
HOWARD-Nemed CaIhy Parson women'. ba.ko1·
bal coacI1.
•
INDIANA STATE-Promoled women's IIslsl.." bal'
k _ coacI1 Coma Seyt>oId to women's 1_la
head baSk0110lP coach.
NICHOLLS STATE-N.med Ros' Blacker .pods
InfonnallM director.

_II

Chad Plummer.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-PI.cad RB Slo<oy
Mack on Injured rose",e. Signed TE Ry.., Neufald
from !he prlCllce squad. Signed RB Morgan Kan. 10
!he practice SQUId.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-W_ LB Josh Genl"!.
SIgned OT Mill Kenoley.
HOCKEY
Nadonol HocIcoy LII1IUI
• CAROLINA HURRICANES-Announced !he ,eslgna·
tion 01 Jeny Pet.... med/O roIallM. dirOClor.
DALLAS STARS-Placed C Shoun Ven Allen on
I~ured resl"" ,llrOlClIvI 10 Oct 11 . RecaMed C
Grog Leeb from Uloh of !he IHL
FLORIDA PANTHERS-As.lgned 0 John Jakopln 10
LouIsvll. 01 Ihl AHL.
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Assigned 0 Mike Van Ryn 10
WOIOBSler of !he AHL
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Slgned RW 0ww1 NoI"" 10 •

VEAMONT-Named Allan Serrano nordic .kl cOlen

and a"!,,, Pet.,..., uslslonl oIplne ski coach.
STETSON-Nomed Richard Skoot _Ist.nl
director tor rnorIceIIng and promolions.
SUSQUEHANNA-Named Phil campbell men's
• ..Islonl _!bon coach.
VAUE-Nomed Deve HoinSwor1h men', _nl_
hocl<ey coach.

."'Iade

ftva-year conlr8ct.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Assigned 0 Andrei
Zyzuzin to Delroit of !he IHL
AmerIcan HOCkey Le.....
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Announced C
JIITI" Smlfl hes beet1INSSIgned 10 BalOn Rouge of
me ECHLand LW Magnus Nilsson 10 Louisiana of lhe
ECHL.
HAMILTON BULLOOO5-Announcad 0 CMs H.JI

NNL GlANCE
EA5T1RN CONfERINCE
Aaentic DfYloion
W

has been relumed from the Edmonton OIlers.
QUEaEC CITADELLES-Recelved G Jose
l11eodoro and C Xavier Delisle 011 loan hom lhe

GA
N.V. Range..
2
PhHedofphi.

Monlreol Canadiens. Announced ihal LW Juha Undo
G Ene Flchaud and AW Jason Ward have baM

recatled by Montreal.

on assignment from the New YOlk IslaV\ders.
Eao1 Goot1 _oy loo,UI

ARKANSAS RIVERBLAOES-Added D Mart>.
_on and F Travts DtPabotlgh 10 !he rosier.
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Added F J.rr"" Smith
10 lhe
WINed F Chris Foro.
BIRMINGHAM aULL5-Moved F Marl< a_nmal
from the 7· 10 !he 3O-day "'Jured ,..e",el1sl. Placed
o Rob Stanfield on Ihe 7.<fay Injured rese",e. Added
o Ooocan Dalmao to the rOSier.
DAYTON BOMBERS-Added G Alex Wesllund to !he

roo"'.
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0

4

5

1

0

3

10

0

0

2

8

0

0

2

1

0

1

11

•

SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Reas~gned C arenl
GalNro"U 10 t.1Is.~.lppf 0111\8 ECHL.
inlomliloMi Hock.y looguo
CHICAGO WOLVES-Received 0 Eyg8I\Y Korol..

T 01. f'1s OF

L

2

New Jersey
4

Pillsburvh
4

N V. Islendel1
6

0

No<Ihust Dfvl.1on

W

GA
Boslon

3

g

Buffalo
5
Toronlo
5

L
0

TOLPIIGF
1

0

7 16

200049
"

1

0

0

4

6

roster. Announced F Adam DeLeeuw has been

on....

reca!ed by me Delroit Red Wing• .
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Added RW Joe

5
Monlreal
1 3 0 0 2 10
t5
Southeel! D1_lIIlon
W L TOLPIIOF
GA
C8mllno
101038
5
WashinglOn
0 1 2 0 2 7
10
Atlanla
011014
5
TompeBey
0 1 1 0 1 7
8
FIoIIda
010115
8
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Conl,.f D1v101on
W
TOI.PIIOFOA
51. LouII
1 1 0 5 14
10
C11icogo
I 1 0 0 2 7
7

AJlsCll to the rosier.

JACKSON BANDITS-Added 0 J.ff Helptt1. 0 J.P.
Tessler and 0 Bryan McKinney to the rosIer.
SUspended 0 Rob Gulm. WIJIIed D Cory Murphy.
Placed F Dan Comer on thl 7-day Injured IIsI and RW
Pele Gardiner on lI1e l>k1ay Injured Iisi.
LOUISIANA ICEGATORS-Added C Den Tessler 10
!he rosier. Waillad C P.ul Vincenl end F Jus.1
Eloranla.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVeS-Added C Branl
Gauvreau to the rQ$ter.
NEW ORUE.-.NS BRASS-WaIved AW illite LufIcI<o.•
Added LW Alexandet Krevsun to the toslef'.
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAV5-Ptaced G Blline
RUsse' on lhe 7·day Injured Iisi. Added G KlrI<
Daubenspeck 10 lhe rosier.
TOLEDO STORt.1-P1aced GAr"" Miler on !he 7.<fay
Injured IIsl. Added G Malt< Bemard 10 fle rOSIer.
WHEELING NAlUERs-Added G Joel laing, RW
Kevin Caufield, LW·O Chris Slaler and 0 Jason Rfcct
10 me mSler. Placed D Doug Sdllrndl on me 7-<lay

101037
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0
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9
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0
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0

4

0
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Woo/IkItIon 10, L.A. L....... 17
L.A. Cf .........

,rldey·._ _IId, <n)

.1 Albany. G••• 6 30 P m
Detrol1 ... 0I1end0 at TI~ Fla.• 5,30 p.m.
~omI ... Allanta

D...... _~.9p . m .
UloI1 at Saatllo, g p.m.

T 01. PII GI

PortIInd "" Gofden Stale II San Jon. CIfIf .8 30

p....

CIA

Edmonlon
10
Vancouver
2
13
C_
4
M1noosoca
0
10
Colgary
0
7
Paclftc D1v1allcn
W

CIA
LooAngaleo
11
Phoenix

0

0

0

O

2

0

2

1

0

1

5

2

0

0

0

4
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1
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8
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IIflGlMCE

5 18

Anaheim
g

11
San Jon

Milwaukee at M1nneaola. TBA

9

7.

Two points for I win. on. palnl for • tie W1d .....".,.
loss.

ThuncllY"oLale Gomes Not Included
O_4 , Ph~1a1

DtIroII 4. CIllcogo 0
CoI<.mbul .1 Coiglry (n)
Co1orado II Vonc:ouvor In)
Phoenix II San Jose (n)
MIIey'._
New JoBey ., on ..... 6 p.m.
Tempo Bey 01 PI11sburvh. 6:30 p.m.
C.roIina st Florlde. 8:30 p.m.
Min_oI. 81 Sl LouII, 7 p.m.
WIIll1ngiOn .1 NaohvIIIe, 7 p.m.

BuffalO I I Edmonlon, 8 p.m.
_on .. Los Angelft. 1/:30 p.m.

NBA PRESWON GlMCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ADenllc Dt>1.1on
W
L Pet GB
New Jersey
1 01.0001 01.000NlwYO!1<
1 01 .000Orlando
1 01 .000~
WlSIIfngton
o 0 .000 112
Boslon
o 1 .000 1
Miami
o 1 .000 1
CepllOl 0Mst0n
LPctGB
W
De~,,"
1 01.000Indiana
1 01 .000Milwaukee
1 01 .000 CIlor!oHe
1 01.000Chtc.go
1 1.500 112
Alanl.
0 1 .000 I
C_nd
0 1 .000 1
ToronlO
0 1 .000 I
WESTERN CONFERENCE
IIldwesl Of.tslon W L Pcl 01
D....
1 01.000MInnesot.
1 1.500 112
Vancouver
I
1 .500 112
Denver
0 1 .000 1
Houslon
0 1 .000 1
Son Anlonlo
0 1.000 1
Uloh
0 1.000 1
Pecfllc Of"'''on W . L Pet 01
L.A. ClIppers
I 01 .000 1 01 .000Sicramento
Seattle
I 01.000Portland
0 0.000 112
Golden 51.,.
0 I .000 1
LA. Lakers
0 I .000 1
Phoenix
0 1 .000 1

AMERICAN CONFfRENCE
EIII
W
L TPClPFPA
~omI
~
1 0133 112 51
N.V. Jets
•
1 0100 11 IS
Indianapolla
3 2 0100 136 101
Suflolo
2 3 0 400 88 118
~ EngtW1d
2 4 0.333 103 107
Control
W L T "" PI' '4
_
5 1 0 .833 125 115
T__
4 1 0 100 1()4
P,lIIburvh
2 3 0 400 ... 78
Clevoland
2 4 0 333 as 131
J.cborWM 10
2 4 0 .333 113 IU
CInema«
0 5 0 000 37 128
Wilt
W L T 'Cl " '"
00Id0nd
4 1 0 .100 141 101
KW1. . Cl1y
3 2 0 100 117 a3
Oorwo<
3 3 0500 173 137
Saatllo
2 4 0 333 .. 132
Son Diogo
0 8 0 000 a3 In
NATIONAL COIWIAIHCI
1111
W L T Pcl '" '"
N.V.GlenIt
4 2 0 .ea1101 ~I
WooIIlngton
4 2 0 ea7 11)4 118
PhIadoIphIa
3 3 0.500 135 17
Arizona
2 3 0 .400 100 121
DIlIao
2 3 0 .400 112 148
Control
W L T Pet '" '"
_
5 0 01 .000125 94
De""'1
4 2 0 .ea1 115 1110
Tempo Boy
3 3 0 500 150 87
G_ Boy
2 4 0.333 111 111
Chicago
I
5 0 .161 85 181
WIlt
W L TPct",,,,
SI. Loulo
6 0 01000217 145
Carolina
2 3 0 .400 104 76
Now Otteent
2 3 0 .400 III 112
Anania
2 4 0 333 101 112
San Franc:Ioco
2 4 0.333 170 la3
SUnUy"0011011 N Y. Glanll, 12 p.m
Alfenta II SL LouIo. t 2 p.m.
San Diogo 11 BufIIIo, f2 p.m.
II W-..gton. 12 P ..
00Id0nd II Kensal CIty, 12 p.m.
CoIOlina 11 New Orteeno, 12 p.m.
CiftcmoIi IIP1na1lUrvh. 12 p.m
CIew1W1d at Derwor. 3:05 P m.
IndionapoIIo II ~. 3 06 P'"
N.V. Jilt.! Now England. 3:05 p.m.
PIl1IadefphIa at Mtona. 3:I5 p. m.
Son Francisco al G_ Bey. 3:15 P....
01 CNoogo. 7~ p.rn.
Open: MiamI. DetroIt, Tempe 80'1
Monday'l Garno
Jadlsonville 01 T _. 8 p.m
Thursday. Oct 19
Detroit It T.mpo Bey, 7:20 p.rn.

_oro

_eta

SUndljl. (let. 22

De

Liberty L~
Horrors

t

NekoCaee
Kelly Hogan
SUNDAY

6rian & Chrie

and REN1 memt7ere
TUESDAY - OCT. 17

6uming Spear

• Starts at to .m.·

00
'1
PINTS
Domestic

16" One-Topping
Pizza

Artzona II DefIes, 12 p.I!I.
Molo al ~ 12 Pm.
~1I~12pm

'*"'er II C1ndnnoll, 12 p ....
New England II fndlanitllofll. 12 p.m.
New Orteens ., Alonto. 12 pm
SI. LouII.1 Kansas CIty. 12 Pili.
San Franctsco II CoraIna. la p m.
Tomeo_oI_.12 p.m
CIew1W1d 01 P~. 3:05 p....
Seatllo II Oaldlf\d. 3:05 p m
Wuhington ., J.coor",ltIe, 3.15 p m
()pen: G_ Boy. H.Y Glen•• San Doogo
Monday. Oct 23
Miomlll New Vorl< Jell. 8 p.m.

999

NNL SCOIIG WDEIS

WtdMedey'.o-

Lela Geme Not 1 _

nwouvn (let. 11

Milwaukee 116. Boslon III
N." JoBey 88. MIamI 82
Indiana 91 . Minneso1l 83
CII.rloHo 103. L.A. 1..01<", III
CIItc.go 83. Derwor 7tI
L.A. ClIppers n . _
68
Soaamento 107. lilah 83
Thurodoy·. _
Lele 0 .... Not Ind_
San Antonio 100. _ ... 10
Now YOft< 11 , l'IIIIodotphi' U
Denver 101, IndlanllT

_

. Boo

_
. LA
PIIfIy, LA
Thom.... Boo
RoIs"'. 100
Ycaq. Sil
Turgaon. stl
Smolinaid. LA
RoenIOk, Pho
W1tIoma. PIlI

GP
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

G
2
5
3
4

2
3

a

APTS
•4 10
8
g
4 8
8 1
I 7
8 1
6 8
3 5
5

•

2

•

•
1
t

•

1

Toronto '1. Vlnc:ou"" 12
_lion II, ChartOtlll II

N
I've said it before - I don't think there's a defense that can
shut me down.

72

- Tampa Bay's K.yshlwn Johnson on himself.

- the percentage of passes
St. Louis quarterback Kurt
Warner has completed this
year.

- the number of teams in
Div. I football that are still
undefeated.

SIIOITS

Stern says Iverson
will change lyrics
NEW YORK (AP) - Allen Iverson
will take steps to eliminate offensive
lyriCS from the final version of his
rap album , NBA commiSSioner
David Stern said ThurSday after
meeting with Iverson at league headquarters.
Stern declined to fine or suspend

Iverson but issued a strongly worded statement critical of the
Philadelphia guard, whose controversial rap recording contains violent references and deroga)ory
terms about gays, women and
blacks.
"It was a good meeting. I'm glad
we had it. I'm glad he called me In,"
Iverson said prior to the 76ers' exhl·
bition game against the Knicks. "It's

ON THE LINE

Brands, Brands and
Gable to visit Newton
NEWTON, Iowa - Olympic
bronze medalist Terry Brands and
his twin orother Tom, a gold medal-

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirts.

IIlk.l.n,
0/ Sports Edllor

Tllii

W.Ik's

II""
important for me to be a professional about the whole thing.. I've got tq
playa season. My rap album is over.
At this pOint, the only thing you can
do is handle it like a man."

81...

.....,k. .

ltller MIll. . .......,
01 Sports Editor
DI football writer

1st in 1996, will meet fans at the
Intemalional Wrestling Institute and
Museum here on Saturday.
Terry Brands will be there from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m., and Tom Brands will
be there from 2:15 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The Brands brothers, natives of
Sheldon In northwest Iowa, were
NCAA champions at Iowa. Terry Is
now an assistant coach at Neoraska,
and Tom Is an assistant at Iowa.

The Daily Iowan
Don't spend your

J.,..,1IIIp1n
01 sports reporter

Irtttl_

EnIIt l.IIIIIII

01 Photo Ed Itor

Mayor of Iowa City

weekend getaway In Jail

lin

lin

Hawks in rhythm

0l1li ItIIt

Proved they can do II
I11III .....
Tough at home
1III1II•••11n
t-NJ lakes It

THINKBE ORE
YOU DRINK.

The people's picks

Iowa It 1111••11
70
41
1I1••1IttI1t 01110 StIl.

8

103

1111Lasl week was fun
011 .......
Bad nickrml8S

,..

Ion
Rose Bowl

Better Uof I

I...
Why not?

0111......

011.......

OllIe ItIIt

lin

,.....

Buckeye
Rambo's first blood Rose Bowl bound
Undefeated
1IuItII......
.....1Ittn
......1••
57
Alroost midnight
54
Purple people eaters Sanebody beat them
Wtldcats-evll
Bowl bound
Ok ........ It IIIIK .....
III......
DId......
43
Last sec. field goal
68
I'm Stoopid
OU could beat Dallas
Ditto
can't touch the Cats
FI. . .
,1trIU
Alb.. It FIorNa
,1rtIIII
floriO
Fllrlo
13
98
Jeremy's cool
t like Rush
Palnsville
Jimmy Carter factor
Check out ...
11I11III1..,1 It AI......
1I1111a1,,1
lila.....
AlIII •••
AlIII •••
III......'
Stop Carter reference
52
59
Redneck bowl
SEC football sucks 2 words: The mayor ... my awesome ...
...... ItUSC
USC
tIC
72
39
Bet the house
Ducks get shol
Speaking 01 Duck ... USC can't pay renf
... game night ...
AIU
C......
Willi'..... It All
AIU
92
Tough road game
19
'Cause I said so
... ThanksglYing
Upset special
... lab design
II.....
MIll ...
...... 11....'
15
96
Who cares?
Great bandl
Next game please
My home town
Give 141 KU

PI..... It loft.......,.

.......... ........

.....

.otnD_ .. ..,
106
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...,

Who's with me?

.......... ..........
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Hey Lehman, keep
the bars under 211

..... a-

.....
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.,.........

Goona be agreat one

.......

I'mguesSing

.....
..........
....... -.

.....
..... .... ........

Mike, know when to For Jason Lukehart Shooting down Navy
fold 'em

335-8392

One word, 1radillon'

ONeIl

Tough bunch of ducks

...

HuslIies win In desert
I like Minou
......
I like Fighting Irish,
too

. Tw(
defen!
the fi

SATURDAY

EXTENDED RUN
Fri. &Sot. at 7:00
Sunday-Wednesday 7:00 & 9 :30
The twl,ted life of John Wat ra
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SPORTS

Defensive struggle expected in D.C. Court rules in favor of ·female kicker :

j

Two of the stingiest
defenses In the NFL take
the field In Washington.

I

• Duke must pay Heather
Mercer $2 million for
dismissing her from the
football team.

•

I
I

By PauI . . .11
Associated Press

John 1. GrelllcklAssoclated Press

Wahlngton's Oelon Sanders (21) Intercepts a pass Intended for
New Yoltc wide receiver Ike Hilliard (88) Sepl. 24.
Jacksonville (plus 6) at
Tenne see (Monday night)
Will playing the toam that
handed them their only three
10 seslast season wake up the
J guar?
TITANS, 21-6
Oakland (plus 2.5) at
Kanta City
The Raiders' secondary was
shr dded by San Francisco's
Jeff Garcia. This week it's an
e "'SeT, Elvi Grbac.
CHIEFS, 24-20
Atlanta (plus 18) at St.
Louis
The Falcons had Chris
handler in their fir t meet·
ing and were at home. They
WI 10 t by 21, although they
held the Rams to 41, two
POints und r their average.
RAM ,49·17
Minnesota (minus 6) at
hicaro
DIck Jauron won't bench
Cade McNown. The Chicago
fan keep booing.
VIKING , 26-10
ew York Jets (plus 3) at
New En,land
The Patriots eem to have
found It, whatever "it" is. Jets
b r I won at home, 20-19.
PATRIOT ,20-19
Indianapolis (minus 5.5)
at

atU

The nd of a three-game
ro d trip for Indy.
COLTS,27-21
I veland (plue 12) at
Denver

The Browns continue looking for that elusive third win.
BRONOOS, 27-10
Cincinnati (plus 8) at
Pittsburgh .
Bill Cowher goes back to
Kent Graham, 0-3 at QB in
place of Kordell Stewart, 2-0,
against the Bungles ...
STEELERS, 19,3
San Francisco (plus 4.5)
at Green Bay
Powers no longer.
PACKERS, 40·35
Dallas (plus 4.5) at New
York Giants
The Giants can't beat the
good teams, but they're near
the top of the NFL's bundle of
mediocrity.
GIANTS, 20-9
Philadelphia (minus 3) at
Arizona
Donovan McNabb learns
from his mistakes.
EAGLES, 22-13
San Diego (plus 10) at
Buffalo .
Time to get healthy.
BILLS,23-3
Carolina (pick 'em) at
New Orleans.
The Saints aren't half bad.
Well , maybe half.
SAlNTS, 20-10
Last week: 5-9 (spread); 9-5
(straight up).
Season: 39-45-2 (spread)
52-34 (straight up).

Davie not feeling the pressure
I

• Notre Dame co ch Bob
Davie says he is enjoying
himself despite a make-orbrea year.

•
or that

dIdn't hIt untH it hit," Davie
Jd. "I'd hate to have thought
forward In the summer and
think about that cenano."
The No 20 Iri h (3-2) also
ere embarrassed when
bra ka fan filled about a
quarter of th eats at Notre
D me tadium, and even
Os i concedes the Irish are
only a couple of play from
helDg .1-4, with each of the last
four g mes decided by ix
pom or I
But Davi has not shown
Ilfn of being a coach on the
. Ev ry tim someone has
brought up job urity - and it
com up regularly - Davie has
.d th
ou!aide th program
I r making more of it than
on th insid . The pecuJa·
LJ n rom with tbejob, h saJd.
"P pi kind of like it to be
thal way here,· he said.
La t w k when Davie
Iked of eel brating his birth·
d , a r port r a ked if hi
wllh when he blew out the
cud I wa I solution to his
quart rback trouble . Davie

said the quarterback problem
was far from his mind.
"There's a big picture," he '
said. "There's always going to
be those kinds of issues. So if!
wished for anything, it wasn't
going to be that. It would be
on a much bigger scale than
that, involving a lot of things,
starting with my family first."
Davie talks with reporters
every evening after practice
and his manner is at ease, fre·
quently cracking jokes_ His
players have noticed that
Davie is more relaxed.
"I think he's more experienced
and more relaxed," said tight
end Dan O'Leary, a fifth-year
senior recruited to Notre Dame
by Lou Holtz. "He's got a couple
years under his belt. I think he
understands everything."
Davie said the reason he's
erijoying this season more is he's
more involved . The former
defensive coordinator has taken
over play calling on defense, and
it's clear watching him on the
sidelines just how involved with
the defense he is.

GREENSBORO, N.C. - A
jury awarded a female placekicker $2 million in punitive
damages Thursday, ruling
Duke University cut her from
the team solely because of her
gender.
Jurors deliberated just over
two hours before deciding the
school discriminated against
Heather Mercer, who graduat·
ed in 1998. They met briefly
Chuck Burton/Associated Press
after arguments on damages to Heather Sue Mercer, center, leaves the federal courthouse In
rule Duke must pay a $1 com- Greensboro, N.C., Thursday with family members and her attorneys.
pensatory penalty and the Mercer suffered actual finan- .play in the game against
larger amount as punishment.
cial losses because of Duke's Kansas.
"I feel ~at... , I consider it a actions. For punitive damages,
Donna Lopiano, executive
complete victory. Any mone- they had to find Duke acted director of the Women's Sports
tary award is completely icing with malice and reckless indif- Foundation, said the ruling
on the cake," Mercer said. "I ference.
will make school s take female
wanted to be told what they
In closing arguments Thurs- athletes seriously when they
did was wrong, and it was."
day, Mercer's lawyers said she tryout for male teams, "and
Lawyer Burton Craig said wanted to be treated like any that's only right."
Mercer, who now works for other member of the football
"This court decision is conCharles Schwab & Co. in New team. That's exactly what hap- sistent with federal court deciYork, will use the award to pened, the attorney for Duke sions in that. girls need to be
finance a scholarship for said.
allowed to play on boys teams,
female place·kickers. Her own
~(Ooach) Fred Goldsmith
especially when there is not a
football career is over, he said, chose not to see Heather Sue team for the girls," she said.
but she will continue with fene· Mercer as a football player,"
said Melinda Lawrence, an
ing.
Contemporary Jazz
The university claimed Mer· attorney for Mercer. "He chose
cer, now 24, wasn't talented not to see her skills. He chose
enough to play - - - - - - - - - - only to see her
for a Division I (Coach) Fred Goldsmith
as a woman."
football team.
Simpson said
The
jurors chose not to see Heather
the case was
ruled sex was Sue Mercer as a football
not about disthe motivating
crimination but
factor in the player. He chose not to see
about a young
way she was her skills. He chose only to
woman naiv e
treated and see her as a woman.
to the cold realthat Duke offi·
ity of Division I
cials, informed
- Melinda Lawrence football , and
of her com·
Heather Mercer's lawyer penalized Goldplaints, failed
smith for being
to act.
a nice guy and
Duke lawyer John Simpson trying to help Mercer.
said no decision has been made
He pointed out that mal e
Voted Iowa City's
on whether to appeal the feder· kickers who were not members
aljury's ruling.
of a scout team - which
BEST Beer&
"We're disappointed by it. played against the first·string
Wine Selection
Like they say in football, I left team in practice - also were
everything on the field," he cut, and reminded jurors that
Oi'er lOU Beers
said.
six other kickers on the team
During deliberations , jurors at the time testified Mercer
asked to see videotapes of Mer- lacked the necessary skills.
cer and other kickers practic'
Mercer testified Wednesday
At4pm
ing. They also reviewed the she was able to kick 48-yard field
transcript of a secretly taped goals, although she was more
Dinner 'til 11 pm
conversation between Mercer comfortable from 43 yards.
Pilsner
Urquell Pints $2
and assistant football coach
Her former coach and most of
Fred Chatham.
her fellow kickers disagreed, say·
They also sought from Judge ing she just·wasn't good enough
James Beaty a definition of the to kick against teams like Floriphrase "deliberate indiffer· da State and Clemson.
ence," meaning whether Duke
Mercer never suited u.ll for a
Restaurant & Pub
officials knew Mercer was hav- Duke game . In September
ing problems and did nothing 1999, Colorado walk-on kicker
to correct them.
Katie Hnida became the first -lOS S. Gilbert @ Court St.
To award compensatory woman to dress for a Division
OPEN ~ pm EVERY DAY
damages, jurors had to find I-A football game, but didn't

Friday & Saturday

Odd Bar

TriO

~ ~~~~;~~~

OPEN SUNDAYS

Sanctu~

:::

NIKE Shoe 15°A,ANYNIKESHOE~
Coupon Sale
/o

OFF

RUNNING, BASKETBAU :
WALKING, CROSS TRAINING •

OET150 OFF
FOR SPORTS:
NIKE SHOE OF
..it Old Capitol MaD· Iowa City ~
YOUR -CHOICE

john wilson's
~

and LIndale Mall- Cedar Rapid.
VALlDTHRU OCT. 29

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

._

Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
Three I-year terms

..

The tudent Publication Incorporated board is the governing body of
The Daily Iowan. Duti include: monthly meeting, committee work, selecting
an dit r, 100 ·ran planning, equipment purchase and budget approval.
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tlllNOI

IOWA

vs. FIGHTING ILLIN

HAWKEYES

1:05 p.m. Saturday Memorial Stadium· TV: none· Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
Jon Beutjer could be the next
Kurt Kinner, an unsung Quarterback from the Chicago burbs who
makes it big. He is riot quite there
yet.

Illinois Is too good to lose three
consecutive Big Ten games; it Is
at home and has had an extra
week to prepare.

f,,~ .JDWA (1-5, 1-1), )
Aug. 26
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28

Nay. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Kansas State
L7-27
Western Michigan L21-27
Iowa State
L14-24
at Nebraska
L13-42
at Indiana
L33-45
Michigan Stale W21-16
allllinoll
1:05 p.m.
Ohio Stale
1:05 p.m.
Wisconsin
1:05 p.m.
at Penn State 12:05 p.m.
Northwestern 1:05 p.m.
at Mlnflesota 1:35 p.m.

iowa3tarters
WR
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
TE
OB
WR
RS
FB

Who' has the edge?

INTANGIBl.lS\

OFFENSE

87
Kasper LE 99
Herron
74 Cunningham OT 91 Montgomery
72
Nelson NT 92
Pickens
52
Blazek
RE 54 Kampman
56 Llghlfool LB 97 Woods
73
Aiello
LB S1
Barr
85 Trippeer LB 39 Dolezal
16
Beuljer LC 1
Dodge
3
Hill
SS 14
Hansen
46
Betts
FS 10
Hall
47
Allen
RC 8
Sapp

."

Avg
45
38
33

An
100 481
22 84
6 20

PAss.

At,,·TD
141·74+5
72·47·(}.5
213·121-4-10

Mullen
BeulJer
Tolal
Opponenls

191 ~ 2.6
214 1533 56

. lIEfElISE
DoleIill
KMipman
Woods
DilVSlon

TO
2
0
0

Avg/8

802
168
40
843

2
12 2555

YIII Awtt
877 219.3
526 263 0
1403 233.8
151·86-6-10 1233 205.5

REClIVIII8 ...
Kasper
45
Hill
29
10
Betls
Barton
9
PolliO 7
121
Total
Opponenls 86

UT
32
31
31
26

Ytil All125
115
78
142
59
1403 116
1233 143

564
334
78
12B
41

AT
22
22
19
14

"
54
53
50
40

TO
6
2
0
1
0

to

Avg/8
940

55 7
130
213
B2
233 8

10 205.5

loa
2·B
1-6
8-21
7·20

Sack lilt.
1-7 0
(}.O 1
(}.O 1
0-0 0

Gophers' Ohnstad
arrested for DUI
• The depleted
Minnesota basketball
team takes another hit as
its sixth-man is charged.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
basketball player Mitch Ohnstad will appear in Rice County court Oct. 23 on charges of
driving under the influence of
alcohol and marijuana possession.
According to police and court
documents reported by the
Saint Paul Pioneer Press on
Thursday, Ohnstad was arrested Aug. 20 in his hometown of
Faribault after he was stopped
for driving 53 mph in a 30 mph
zone.
Police allege that Ohnstad's
blood alcohol level was 0.15
percent, above the legal limit of
0. 10 percent, and that he

COACHES
Ron Turner has done at Illinois whal Kirk Ferentz hopes to do at Iowa. Turner
proved he could win big games lasl year at Ohio State and Michigan. This Is
another big one for his team.

':Il"'~' 11!';Jef1Yji"
10th
318.2
Tolal
84.3
Rushing 11th
Passing 2nd
f33 .8

I'"

461 .0
255.5
205.5

last

-

Last week, jubilation occured in
Iowa City as the Hawkeyes
knocked off Michigan State, snapping a 13-game losing streak.
Kevin Kasper took a Jon Beutjer
pass 43 yards to the house for the
winning score.

-

100

LUNDIS (3-2, 0-2)

I'N' ~ 'tlii';r'! WIllI W.
[ Tolal
7th
: Rushing 8th
Passing 5th

!

I:!!tl ml mjUf191;1ItiW'! 'IMUM'
Tolal
10th
Rushing 11th
Passing 8th

Kahil! Hillis startJng to luth h
kick·retufOlOOpOlent~l , and
IlllOols Is at the bottom 01 thl conf.rence In return yards. Jason
Baker conlinues to be solW. Aclear edge tor Iowa here

[ IWNI

HAWKEYES

lowaleaders
IIUSHIIO
Bells
Allen
Crocke\l
Tolal
Opponents

8y Mikt Kelly

W.

"

9th
: Tolal
[ Rushing 10th
: Passing 3rd

•

386.6
188 6
1980

410.8
225.0
185.8

lastw"'ck

-

The Illini had a bye last weekend, bur two weeks ago, they
were embarrased by Minnesota.•
Ron Turner said his team IS
more prepared for this game
than the Minnesota game, so ·
expect a different IlIim team .

•

100

- - - - - - -- - - HAWKEYE lOAD BIIIF5 - - - - - - - - -

Field hockey

percentage. good for fourth In the BIO
Ten.
This weekend: The Iowa women's
On Central Michigan Central
field hockey team travels to East Michigan (7-5 overall, 3-2 MIdwest
Lansing, Mich., to play Michigan Athletic Conference) is grounded at
State at 7:30 p.m. today. In the sec- home for a five·game stand and is
admitted he was drunk. Police ond game of the weekend, the going for 1-0 after defeating Michigan
allegedly discovered 8 green Hawkeyes will face Central Michigan State. The Chippewas will play again
leafy substance officers Oct. 15 at noon.
against Ball S1ate Saturday at 1 p.m.
Iowa's keys: Iowa is led by junior before facing Iowa.
believed to be marijuana and a
midfielder Maria Merluzza, who is
marijuana pipe in his car.
Coach Tracey Grlesbaum on
It was the senior's second tied as the team's scoring leader Michigan State' "The outcome of the
arrest for drunken driving. After with back Tiffany Fodera; both have game against Ohio Slate has real~
an arrest March 19, 1999, he 12 points. Last weekend, in Iowa's given us a little bit of a spar1< We are
pleaded guilty, was fined and upset of No. 17 Ohio State, Merluzzi going to take that momentum and
sentenced to perform 24 hours of scored the game-Winning goal. energy level into MichIgan State, and
Fodera and Tiffany Leister stop I'm prepared for an all-out battle.
community service.
Ohnstad , who averaged 7.8 ' offensive threats in the backfield.
Grlesbaum on Cenlral Mlehlgan:
On Michigan State: The Spartans "They've had an inconsistent sea·
points while playing jn all 28
games for the Gophers last sea- (7-6 overall, 0-2 Big Ten) are coming son, but we'll have a chance to see
son, could not be reached for off a loss Tuesday to Central Michigan, them play Saturday before we play
comment, the Pioneer Press 3-2 in overtime. Ranked No. 16, them on Sunday. It's a non·conler·
Michigan State snapped out of aIhree- ence game, but we still wanl to up
said.
game
losing streak last week with a 5- our record . We need 10 have the abilMinnesota coach Dan Monson
said he was unaware of the 1 win over St. Louis. Sophomore goal- ity to play two solid games In prepaarrest and would not comment keeper Murielle Evans started the sea- ration for the Big Ten tournament.'
on Ohnstad's future with the son for the Spartans with a .758 save
- by Roseanna Smith
Gophers until he had talked with
Ohnstad. Monson said Ohnstad
was still with the
which
begins practice Saturday.

Men's tennl

-.,

team,

NFL BIlIIF
psychotic drug.
Superior Court Judge Charles
Lamm said he would decide that
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - A issue later. He is expected to rule on
motion to suppress stalements a number of motions during a twomade by the man who admitted day hearing that started Thursday.
killing former NFL player Rae
Carruth, 26, and three other menCarruth's pregnant girlfriend was Walkins, 40; Michael Eugene Kennedy,
denied Thursday.
25; and Stanley Drew Abraham, 19Carruth's lawyer, David Rudolf, were charged with murdering Cherica
then asked permission to admit Van Adams. Walkins, who pleaded guilty to
Brett Walkins' medical records, second-degree murder and agreed to
which Rudolf said detail jailhouse testify against Carruth, could be senthreats 10 kill law enforcement offi- tenced to more than 50 years in prison.
cers and Watkins' use of an anti-

Statements to be
allowed at trial
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Punllhm.nt Is BIG In Colorado)
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:Men's swim team
:returns 9 lettermen
,SWIMMING

n·

Thn event champion Jay Glenn.
Junior Nick Hinz and senior
John Lonel'gan will also be
expecled to provide another year
of strong contributions to the
U!am. Iowa's newcomers will also
be expected to have a hig impact
on th team.
·We are training pretty hard
at the moment; Davey said.
"So, the guys are tired, and
they nre not going to swim lifetime bests, but it is a good indication as to who will be swimming which events in the dual
meets and might give us some
indication as to some events
th freshmen may be prepared
to race"
The two·day event will begin
at 9 .m. Saturday and 10 a.m.
Oct. 15. Look for the Hawkeyes
at home on Oct. 27·28 for their
fi rat official meet of the season.
The Hawkeyes will host
Wisconsin for the two·day dual
m l.
01 reponer Julie Mllolo can be reached II:

Iuhe·matoloCuiowa edu

Ready for Illini rivals
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page lB

ership to re·focus after an
exciting and emotional victory.
"There's enough of us that
are level-headed and say that
win was great and move on;
he said. "We're just going to
take things one win at a time."
The Hawkeyes will be hop·
ping over the Mississippi, and
some of the guys on the Iowa
team will be going back to
familiar territory.
Iowa boasts 16 players who
hail from Illinois, including
Kevin Kasper, Jon Beutjer,
Anthony Herron and Chris
Oliver. For some of these guys,
this is like the Iowa-Iowa
State game - there nre a lot of
familiar faces and friends on
the opposing team's sidelines.
There will even be some former teammates, so you know
some bragging rights will be
involved.
.
"On the field, we're not going
to be friends," Beutjer said of
playing former teammate and

'\, ,. " SPOIlTS BRIEFS
- *'

Illinois receiver Eric McGuey.
"It's going to be an all·out
war."
Kasper doesn't like Illinois
at all, he said. The Illini
passed him up on the recruit·
ing trail when Kasper was at
Hinsdale South High School.
"I'm from illinois, and they
never recruited me,' Kasper
said. "So there's a little animosity. 1don't like them very much."
Even for the Illinois guys,
,this game has a little extra
meaning because of the proximity to Iowa.
"It's a. big game because we
have a lot of friends a lot of
friends that go over to Iowa;
Illini
quarterback
Kurt
Kittner said. "Iowa recruits
heavily over here, especially in
the Chicago area."
Beutjer, who was recruited
heavily by Illinois isn't going
getting too warm and fuzzy
about playing the Illini.
"I don't like Illinois,' Beutjer
said. "That's why I'm going
here."

.

Men's cross country
This week: The Iowa men's
cross· country team will travel to
laCrosse, Wis., this weekend to
compete in the Jim Drews
Invitational. The competition will
take place Saturday.
Last meet: Two weeks ago, the
Hawkeyes finished fifth at the
Indiana State Invitational. Iowa
was led by Joe Welter, who placed
10th with a career-high lime of
25:33.20.
MIssing Hawkeye: One of
Iowa's top runners, NCAA all·
regional selection Nick Nordheim,
is redshirting this season because
of a foot injury.
Coach Larry Wieczorek: "This is
our last week to tune up before the
Big Ten meel. We have had two
good weeks of practice since our
last meet, and we need to lust take
another step forw~rd . This week·
end will give us a chance to see if
Sarris and Corey can step up into
the top five to make the differ·
ence."
- by Julie MaIolo

,.,

Women's cross
country
This week: The Iowa women's
cross·country team will travel to
Fayetteville, Ark., to compete in the
Chili Pepper Classic Saturday. The
competition will take place on the
University of Arkansas campus.
Competition will include 20 different teams, including NCAA runnerup Arkansas .
Lasl week: Two weeks ago, the
Hawkeyes placed second In the
Midwest Pre· Regional meet with
5910tal pOints. Sarah Arens led ths
Hawkeyes with a season-best time
of 21 :58, finishing third overall.
Iowa's key: Sophomore Sarah
Arens continues to lead ths
Hawkeyes, improving every meet of
the season. Arens ran a season best
time of 21 :S8 and was Iowa's lOp fin·
Isher in every meet of the fall season.
Coach Sarah Swails: "Last year
we placed ninth out of 25 teams,
and I would like to improve. I am
interested to see how we stack up
against Arkansas.
- by Julie Matolo

,,'

01 Sports Editor J,remy Schnlllc,r can be

reached at:ischnllkOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

This year will be bigger Indiana is 1·5 in Big Ten
SOCCER
"When there is this much
excitement for a new team, it's
juat. fun to get out there and
kind of get things going on the
righ t note," said senior Dean
Oli. r. "I hope this is just the
beginning."
Junior Rod Thompson had
10m advice for fans wondering whether or not to spend a
Friday night in Carver.
"They are going to be the
fi t to
us,' he said. "If I
were them, I would take
advantage of that. Last year, I
thought it. w exciting. This
y r It will be twice as hig."
01 reportlr l1li111141 Ma._stey can be
IIKIIed aunMlldHnawds/eyCUlowa.edu

Continued from Page IB

Wisconsin, the Hawkeyes have
fall~n to teams they should
have defeated.
Now, they have approached
the, crossroads for late-season
play, the most important time
of the year, Logan said.
"It is always more important
what you do at the end of the
season; she said. "We need to
continue to peak and improve."
Logan said the Hawks are
focusing more on their game
plan, to be as strong and competitive as they can, rather
than worrying about their
opponents.
Amid the pressure, there is

good news going into the week·
end. Sophomore Teesa Price,
who injured her MCL earlier in
the season, has been practicing
this week. Logan said she will
look for Price to help with depth
and experience in the defensive
backfield.
The Hawkeyes' first compe·
titian will be against Indiana
Friday at 4 p.m. The Hoosiers
have records of' 1-5-1 in the
conference and 7·5-1 overall.
Purdue has more impressive
numbers, with records of 4-3-0
in the Big Ten and 9-5·0 over·
all. The Hawkeyes will take on
the Boilermakers of Purdue at
1 p.m. on Oct. 15 at the
Hawkeye Recreation Fields.
01 reporter llura Podollk can be reached at:

laura·podolak@uiowa.edu

b at Cardinals 6,5, take 2,game lead
• AI Lei er starts strong
but et snubbed from
the win; e York leads
the senes, 2-0,

Will I rk on Robin Ventura's
two· hop grounder - set up
nny Agb yani's first sacri·
fie bunt of the season.
p yton followed wi th a single
off losing pitcher Mike
Timlin.
Clark'. misplay did not
rival Bill Buckner's error in
Gam 6 of the 1986 World
rie , but. the result was the
e: Mets win.
-U', a very, very tough
10 .. Cardin I manager
Tony La Ru sa said.
New York now returns to
h
tadium for Game 3
turday, nding Rick Reed
to pitch against Andy B nes.
Th Meta' victory also kept
th m on track for a Subway
ri ,meaning they may not
h v to leave New York for
lh r t of the year. The
Yank
and stUe are tied
a on eame each in the

The Mets' late-season
sparkplug singled with two
outs, took off on Matt Morris'
full-count pitch and hustled
home when Edgardo Alfonzo
hit a soft single into the no
man's land of shallow right·
center field. Todd Zeile greeted reliever Dave Veres with
an RBI single for a 5-3 lead .
The Cardinals came back to
tie it in the hottom half, with
a run scoring on John
Franco's wild pitch and
another on pinch·hitter J .D.
Drew's double. After pinch·
hitter Mark McGwire was
intentionally
walked,
Wendell struck out Craig
Paquette to end the inning.
Bad omens abounded for
Ankiel , even before he took
the mound . There was a full
moon above the ballpark and
former St. Louis star shortstop Ozzie Smith bounced the
ceremonial first pitch.
Then Ankiel suffered a
meltdown, the same kind that
saw the 21·year·old rookie
throw 8 record five wild pitches in an inning last week in
Game 1 against Atlanta.
Anklel hit the backstop
with five of his first 20 pitches, though only two of them
counted as wild pitches. All of
the crazy tosses came in the

same place - the spot that
would be high·and-away to a
right-handed hitter.
Ankiel was mercifully
pulled after getting only two
outs in the first inning. He
seemed to be biting his lip as
he walked off to sympathetic
applause, with fans no doubt
wondering whether he had
caught the same wildness disease that derailed Mark
Wohlers and Steve Blass.
Both teams sported new
lineups for Game 2. Mets
shortstop Mike Bordick, hit
by a pitch in the right thumb
a day earlier, did not start
while
Fernando
Tatis,
Shawon
Dunston,
Ray
Lankford and Eli Marrero
started for St. Louis.
Mike Piazza hit his third
career postseason homer, a
solo shot off rookie Britt
Reames that put the Mets
ahead 3-1 in the third.
In ,the fifth, the Cardinals
ca"\e hack to tie it behind
Edgar Renteria's hitting and
Ankiel's cheerleading.
Renteria, who had t hree
hits and stole three bases, got
it going by grounding an RBI
double into the left·field cor·
nero Ankiel led the shouting
in the dugout, pumping his
fist for emphasis.

turday Night • 9·close

FlOOd
Pl6-.iA
Ame' 5 HoHest Band!
$2 Fun Tax
Fri F.A.C.-Sog p.m.

··us ic .. , Live ··usic
.. ,
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IV'
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110 Ea t Burlington
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351-9529
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22 S. Clinton

Fri.g·Close

~
!:i
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Happy H'our ~
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6

• $4.25 Piuhere.
• $1.50 Plnte ($2.50 Import) ~
• $2.00 Bottles ($~.50 Import) ~
• 2for 1's All Drinks

338-LINER

Toboqqan Nick
Brothers Stika
Sat·6-Close

SUn.AIIDay

2Jo1'
1

All- You-Can-Eat
SeefTacos
WIth PuI'Chue

0' •Drink

1
Upper Level

Old Capitol
Town Center

rt~ET MIGNON' RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEA~ SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP'
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Davis takes new role
as IU opens practice
• Interim Indiana coach
Mike Davis will take a
low-key approach as the
Hoosiers open practice.
By Michael Marot
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . Don't expect to see Mike Davis
barking ollt instructions
tonight when Indiana opens
practice.
Or correcting mistakes .
Or taking center stage.
Instead, Davis is ushering in
a new era of Hoosier basketball
with his own version of Mid.
night Madness.
"This is their reward for
really 'working hard," Davis
said. "Th ey're going to have
some fun , but they're not going
to be out there c lownin g
around."
Hoosier players will find the
atmosphere more relaxed.
Gone are the d ays of fired
coach Bob Knight's Midnight
Practices, in which players
were required to do drills.
Instead, Davis, who accepted
the interim job at Indiana last
month, has implemented the
sorts of festivities - 3-point
shooti ng a nd dunk contests not normally associated with
such a high-profile event.
The practice will be Davis'
first appearance in front of
Hoosier fans since Knight was
fired for violating Indiana's
"zero-toler ance" policy after he
allegedly cursed and grabbed a
freshman student in the
entrance to Assembly Hall.
Davis, too, i s taking a
relaxed approach.
"I'm going to sit back and
watch unless someone chal-

lenges me in the 3-point co n test or the dunk contest or
something," he said, laughing.
I would compete in the 3-point
contest, but I couldn't compete
in the dunk contest because I
haven't been able to touch the
rim for the last 10 years.
"And whether I would win
would depend on who I would
be up against."
.
Not only is Davis trying to
keep the night more enjoyable
he's a lso invited the Indiana
women 's team to participate
for the first time in recent
year s.
Knight had little to do with
. the women's basketball team
in past seasons.
"I think they've got a .great
coach in coach (Kathi) Bennett,
and I think the women's program is going to go to the next
level, " Davis said . "It gives
these playe rs a lifetime m emory of participating with the
men."
It won't b e the only time,
either.
On Nov. 10, the Hoosiers'
exhibition game against
Marathon Oil will be preceded
by a women's game against a
Finnish team, a nd a week later
the women's season-opener
against Washington will precede the men's season-opener
against Pepperdine .
B ennett, who a lso is entering her first season at Indiana,
couldn't be happier.
I
"There's a genuine excitement among the players," she
said. "It's kind of like, 'Oh my
gosh, this is big-time.' It signifi es that you've arrived.
"I was really excited when he
called becau se I knew this
would be a great opportunity
for u s."
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"Iowa's Clinrc of Choice since 1973"
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.on 10 wo11 lable•. Good pay.
Channel 20,
10 be li lled by 10/25
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Flexible 10.40 hours! week
tte.iblo hours. Apply In pe,.on.
Iowa City, IA
No a.pertenee. W. train No Mumm'l Bar • Grill
prr CASHIER
lelemarketlng. NO door·Io-door.
i bccking a
Customer servlCll sales
E,ooy Wadnesday. dependable
& good people skin. 0 must Call
offers Fret Prtgnarl()' Tesling
CondHions .xlst.
molntenance
Deanne 0 319·351 ·8888
ConfldentlarCouJlStlins
M-Th. 12·5 341 -6633
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12 00 nOO!1- child caro
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new facility with
~
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AnENTION UI
solver. and enjoy aa". w. offer
high JXlwer UHF
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Inleresllng and varfad work and
321 North Hall
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ClREAT RESUME· BUILDER ••cellenl cllonl baso Pies.. ap·
&
GREAT JOBI
ply In parson ai '
pro tope unt! Novell
(Wild 8111'. e,la)
Be • k.y 10 Iha Universlty'l lu· Pili Mill
networking.
JOIN peace orienled ,ncome'
lurol Join
308 E..I Burllnglon 51
sharing communily 01 stud.nisl - - - - - - - - THE UNIVERSITY OF 10WI. No phone caliS plea.e
Minimum 2 years
grads starting lamille. noar Unl- CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
experience in a
up to .... , per noutlll
PART·TIME cook needed lor
'9r811y 01 illinois. 1(800)498. only $6.951 day. $29/ ....k
1781 .
Can Big Ten Renlals 337-AENT.
CALL NOWI
Child Car. Center. Plea.. appl)'
tclcvl ion station
www.chlldrsnfonhtfulufl.org
335·3442, "t.417
al Lov. -A·Lol CHIld Car. Canter.
envir mment, or
Leeve name. phon. number. 213 51h Slree!. Coralville. Iowa or
PHYSIC READINGS
and best lime 10 call.
call Julie (319)351 -010&.
eqUivalent CUll ' •
BY DONNA
AOOPTlON- An alfectionlla and
www.ultoundalion.orglj"""
PART.TIIIE -" In madicel 01.
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..... wi sh 10 gIv• your ----=:=:::-:-...,--ATTENTION:
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3nuIl1r
SBE
certlfi.
Come see ::'~~utu" hi. in baby a happy, aale and hnanclalWORK FROII HOllE
U"O ."arnoo", with Tue.day
slore Advice on caree' & love. I)' secure Irt. Contldenlial. ExUp 10
and Wednesday I mUIt. Fronl
eR tion a r illS.
, 980, accuracy
pense. paid jennifer and Chris·
$25-$751 hr. PTIFT
desk receipt ond Illing talkl. Ex'
Salary DOE,
Caillor appaInlmenl
lapher: 1·800-264·7305
MAlL ORDER
1'0 hou ri and nexlbllily poIllble
===-3_19_.338_.-:-55_667'"_ _
)2....'12
~'!::~': 10
ROIOVE unwanled holr p,,,ma·
A"ENTION:
Corllv,lle. Iowa 52241
nonlly Clinic 01 Eteclrology and
Work "om home
Aftn. Offoce Manager
L••er. COmpllmenlary ConsuMa· WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
up 10
tlons, Inlormallon packels single. tonight. t-8()().766.2623
$25· $751 hour
(3191337·7191. Mp'
••,. 9320.
Mall o,der
l/home e.rthllnk netl.... leclrolOljY
1(888)269·7965
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Dfadline for submilling ilMlSfO IhI' Calf!rKUr column Is 1pm two days
prior 10 publicalk>n. IIMIS may ~ I!dill!d for Ifnglh, arid in getl«al
will nol ~ publishl!d more Ili.Jn once. Notices Which are comml'rclal
.r'isMll'llls will not ~ iImf1II!d. Pletlse prinl dNrly.

If. not too
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PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

LEGAlSECRITARY
le-20 hoof ..,
C-I..
Iyp.ng and It'-l>hont III

BARTENDERS makl $100·
"-_
5250 per nlghll No e!<Pe,"nt4t
PO 80.31&1
neededl CaM nowll! 1-8()().881·
Iowa CIIy IA ~4
8168 axl.9063
CARRIERS needed We., lido
Iowa CIIy.Cali Jennller, 319-337· ~
"E:-:G:-:'N-:-:A~'S~A:-:M:-:-P:-:M:---:P:-:rOlj-r-am6038
""ed. child cart "lOCiale. lor
CASH PAID PER SHIFT.
Tuesday & Thutlday a",rnOO!1'.
Inleresllng experiencel
Please call 319·337-5739
NOW HIRING
Onve, cablill
RENTAL ASSISTANT needed
&In., lhan a tnp 10 Iha 100111 lor largo apertmenl complex In
Dependabl 1 111 01 eel
Ages 24 and up
Iowa City Full.llme. aalory plUI
pelSORS Wltll 0U!51J00
Old Capllol Clb
beneillS MU.I on/Oy worliing ...~h
allilud!
are el1{OUIIOId 10
_ _....:(3_1_9)~3S4
__-7_68_2___ lhe public ~ r,ourne to 535
appoy flexible hOOrs F umt
CASH PAID
Emerald SI'"I. Iowa CIIy 52246
posrtJon ude$
PLASMA SHORTAGE
SAV-HALF GREETINCl CARDS
Full
PLEASE DONATE
Can Sera.Tee Plasma Cenlor, ha. a pan·llme poIlhon tor eve
• AlII. Grocery ..,
319.351-7939 or Slop by
nlng. and weekends Slop In ,nd
• Catomer Sen
408
S.
Gllben.
51.
fill
OUI
In
applICation
or
..
nd
roo
________- - - .umelo
• CIta, Tum
Alit hi"", tilt IttIMe
CENTAUR STABLE IooI<lng tor SAV·HALF Greellng Cards
pllI·llme posKlan:
morning chore help. Expe,lence 1933 KeoItuk S"oel
wllh ho.... prelerred. Call 319· Iowa Clly. 1,1, 52240
• ProMe Steel"
351-0201 .
SCHOOL BUS dnvlts wanled'l
• OYtml,ht GrtCtIY
Siocter
CHURCH lanllor 10 hours!
No expenence needed
week. downlown. II.xlble hours.
Sianing pay In •• c... of
• Call1fill
min. 571 hour. FlrSI Chll"lan SI1 .25/hour. MUll have valid
• Deli Clift
Church. 319-337-4181
• dnv./llicense
~.CubFood1
dlscopleOavalon.nel
C«lIloday'
ass H'tIy 1W. IaII tty
FIRST STUDENT
CLERICAL h.,p wanled319-35-4-3447
Equal ()pportwuty E
Oul,.. Include Helping po-epatl _ _-::::-:::::-::-:-:-=-_ _
conl.renee malerials lor conl,nu·
STUFF EAST
Ing oducalron prOljram.. Iliing.
STUFF WEST
dill entry. COPYing
lowI', IIItg.sl COf1SIgr1ment slore
auallficalions. Familll"IV wllh "now h"mg III poIilronS. W. of·
compul.r.. e.pecially Word & I" compelrtMl wages. no hoIi·
Excel programs deSIrable
day. or Sundays. IIld fle.1bIe
Hours flexible. 56·$6 501 hour, scheduling. Apply al ellher Ioca·
15·20 hours a week. Call Tlnya Iron or call 338·9909 leasl). 887Uden Holman. 319-335·8855, 2741 (weoll
522& Wes1lawn
==-::-:-~=::-:--SYSTEMS UNLIMITEO •• reeogCLERICAL help wanled OUlles nlzad leader In Iha provISIOn 01
Include' Helpong prepare conler- compo-eh"""," ..rvoces lor pooenee male".l. lor conbnuong ad- pie wrth osabllil... In Eastern 10UCAlion prOljrams IIllng. data en· wa. he. I"" opportunrllO' lor enlOY, COPYInQ. aualilicel""" Fa- Iry lavel Ihrough managemant
millanty With COmpuler8 espa· posrtlon. Call Chn. at 1-Il00c,ally WOld & Excel po-ogtama de- 401 ·3665 '" (319)338-9212.
oirable Hours are flexible $6 ()(). :----=-,---,----$6 50 hour 15-20 hours a week WANTED lor simpta data en.oy.
Call Tanya Uden HOlman 335. $6 251 hour Call 319·338-1368
8855 ... dd'...· 5229 W••lla.. n WANTED. 20 ov • .waighl slu· rr-~H;:;:I::R~IN:;:;G:-:8~O~N~U~S~'"
COR"L RIDGE ICE ARENA dents needed Wa pay you 10
$250 •001$150 , 00
Looking lor IrlOndly oulgoing ond los. your weight Call 1(888)783cuslomer orlenled IndiVidual. 10 1800
fleXible Hours Great Pay"
help With day to day actlvilieo
Earn $7 10 $12 per hovr
Skatemg experience helplul
Day-Iune Shl1l$ to MiICII
Gene'al dulles InclIIde cIean,ng,
Your Schedule
Ind C\JSIomer service "iIh opper·
0
No Holidays. N~hlS or
lu",1y 10< advancemenl 10 super·
Weekends
vtsory poIllron. Must be ",I,ng 10
I S
Week~ Paytllecl\s
work week.ndo. Apply al lei
Open ng oon
PaId TralnlnO and M~~e
Arena ma., otIrca
AmocolA&W
Insured Car Requlfed
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
EI.RN a I,ee trip, money or bolh 2790 N. Dodge St, IC
(3111351-2461
Malallan Express IS IooIung lor Now Hiring:
sludents Or organlzal",", 10 &ell
our 5pring Break package 10 Ma. Managers. ass!. manLIFE Skills, Inc.,
zaUon. MexICO 1-8()()'366-4786 ager, team members.
• Mah your OW'I\
pnvate non-profit
EARN a free lOp. money or bolh We offer: Compelitive
Kheduk
human
service
Mazatian Express Is IooI<Ing for wages & benefils.
o Prorasion.J
has
on
organization
sludents or organlzallOns 10 ..II Locally owned & opertIIyjroDIII~nl
our Spong Break package 10 MaImmediate opening
zallan. MexICO. 1(600)366-4786. aled. Apply at: 900 W
o " - parkin
for
a
full-time
Penn 51, N. Uberty or
Supported
ELOERLY COMPANIONS
call 626-6100 ask for
Serve Iha elderly With fOmpanMwt be ~blc ,..
Community Uvtng
iOoshlp and help a'ound Ihelr Dave for confidenlial'
,"ork 16-20 howl per
SkIlls counselor.
homes Non-madrcaJ No cert,ll· inlerview. Or email
w«/tbmwm
Primary dulles
calion roqulted FleXible day. TA592@aol.com
:OOMlt .Wp
Include teaChing
evening and weekend shlHs ' - - - - - - - - - - - '
Call _
8008 m-4 ClOp m
Independent 1!vW)g
Home InsiNd Senior C....
sJ(ills and proVIding
1319)358-2340
counseling 10 a
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
predomlnontly
Curronl openings
male populolron
·Pa"-lime evenings $7 ()().
Competitive salory
$750/ hour
tmh Ad""n
·P.~·ti"" am. $8-$l~ hoor
and benefits Must
Amtna
Midwest Janllorial Servoce
have a SA or Min
PO flO ISlO
2468 lOIh St Corolvjle
a human service
I",,~ Cil}'. IA
Apply between 3-Sp m or call
related field or
338·99&4
5224-4· t ~20
equivalent experiFax: 319-887 n02
FULL 10 PART-TillE cashlera
ence Send resume
E·M"II.
Siocke.. and pfoouce poIrtlOflO
We WIN worll a'ound your school
and references to
schadule. Apply In person .t
LIFE SkIns. Inc .• 1700
Eagle Food Store
First Ave . Suite 25E.
Iowa City, IA 52240
st.
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FULL-TIME heed CI_ book
koepo, $122011" . lull be""I,1I
Apply In perlOfl II
Ell/Ie Food Sloro
600 Nonil Dodge 51
(319)338·8423
EOE
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CIIITlflED ORAlflilD
I'IZlA USA. Qof\erol
~AVE lun H1ling cloth.1 II
TECHNICIAH P'RT-T11111
,"lInl "'"noger StII'Y pIuo Stvvy Boutlquo, women'l 000.
I ~8 """"
......
pI~ f»nfI and bMut FI' illUme liQnmanl Part·tlme w.. k.ndll
porlOG NO _ ... ong no II4IeVY 10 1-t8II-~44.()1114 Ann DIve
da~ 319-3501·25&5 I~.,"oonl
'""'0 r""'" "'" eM ._tl). C rdIMlo Job IOCltlo<1. Corll
I
RoOgt Mal
"
B
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PROFESSIONAL
I

COOK. IUIVERI ~
\.rCiIIand ...... ""0lil AWr lI'I
,,",,,
2411"' U.....•
."
M
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BAN QU ET

Rcspool.'d local nrm
<e ks edger ",If-molivated
individual INTERESTEO

PHOTON Studios
WanlS 10 Videotape your wedding
al minimal coat lor possible pro-

Compelitive salary
arr.ngrnt·nts. Inlerest or
"p"flenee in the inrormallcn te<hnology Oeld .
College degree andlor
eqUIValent experience
e'pccte<J . Various levels
or •• pertiIC are .wailabIe.
Training p<OYidl.'d. (uli
Ix>nefit package, rree
polrklns, SI,ll e of the art
fad lily wilh an ergonomic
work environment. FUN
ALLOWEDl Check Qut
our web site (or our
history. orrerlng'>. benefits.
Submit r",ume ,,~ mall.
em.lil or ,n ""r;on.
."

suite.
Julie! 319.351.9567.

FI

xtble

uNt7~g~~E;;~~ZCS. :,~~~It':r=ntS~~'~:~

DAY

hedules!
ompelilive

WAGES! FREE
Employee Meals!
COMPLETE
Tratningl

7{aJi", u~
o

1525 N. Dodge 51.
1-80 &
Itwy 1 exit 246
Iowa City

NIGHT
AUDITOR
11 p.m.- 7a.m.

~

SALES/MARkETING
CAREER

SET-UP

CIIb 1380 t.4

JULlA'~ FARM KENNELS

B ANQUET

SERVERS

~ RESTAURANT

MISC. FOR SALE
TWO lickola lor lawai Illinois THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!gam• . 319-354-0994
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
PETS
RESUME

Schnauzer pupple. Boordlng.
grooming. 319·351·3562.
PHOTOGRAPHY

CooIo""';:"'::i.~' ,anc:

The Daily Iowan - Iowa

AUTO DOMESTIC
WE Buy Cars. T",,*,
Berg Auto
1640 Hwy 1 We.1
319-338·6688
----=Q":"U:-:A:-:L-:I-=T~Y:---- .""-J~~~""'~t"'l~
WORD PROCESSINO
Since 19B6

IS YOUR RESUME WORKtNG?
Call Iowa'. only Cor1II1ed
PnoI.lllonll R.l ume Writ.,

,=,=,~~~;",;;;o;___ PROCESSING

STORAGE
__
"'TR SC
0
CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE
AN RIPTI N. papers. ~II'
N.w building. Four size•. 5,'0 lng , anyl all word processing
• naeds, Julia 356--'545 lea.e
10.20. lM4 . 10.30.
ma.saga
809 Hwy 1 ...... sl.
.
354-2550. 354·1639
WORD CARE
QUALITY CARE
1319)338-3888
Thesl, lormalling, papars.
STORAGE COMPANY
tranOCriptlon. etc .
1996 Nlssan Ma,lma: 56K. I.alhLocated on the Coralville .IMp.
.r. sunrool. COl ca ••• tto.
24 hour security.
MIND/BODY
$13.900. 319-341-4337.
All slz.s available.
336-6155. 33H)200
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
A-I IMPORTS
31&-828-4'71
TWO car garagel storage apace Classe. day! nighl. studtnt rate .
Erb~uB~~~~':.'~h~nes Iva liable now 112 blOCk 011 Ro- downlown. (319)339.()814 19B5.Mazda RX7- $1 .100
4935 Bowling 51. SW
chlaler on Parsona. $tlOi . WANT to be<:omo a classical
1993 Hyundai Etanlra--S2.500
month. 319-466-7491.
Homeopath? Cal Northw.stern 1995 Suzuki Sidekick 4'4-~ .000
Cedar R.!eids.1A 52404
or hr@erbs.com
U STORE ALL
Academy of Homoopthy In Min- 19B5 Ford Ranger-$800
or vi. OUr ....b site at·
fi MN 11.677-644-4401 1988 Subtru 4.4- $1 00C1
~
'..
~~~a~:~:"lrom 5.,0
noapa s,
a
. 1986 Jeep Cherokee '4,4.$1 000
.Concrete bolldlngs
SPRING BREAK
1985 Peugo 505-.$800
.
~
.SI..I doors
1994 Mazda MX6--needs tranny.
TUTORING
Corllvill. & lowl CI1y
FUN
53.600
.;...;..;..;;",;.;~.::.._ _ _ _ locatlonlt
VOLVOSIII
TUTOR. Ph,lolophy, Logic. 337.3506 or 331-0575
II SPRING BREAK 2001
MIIIl. Lolln. Gennan. Low. Eng·
Me,Ieo. Jamaica.
Slar Motors has the largast se·
hoh. 11m (3 18)4&e-9033,
MOVING
Florida & S. Padre .
loction of pre-owned Volvo. In
o
Re~able TWA rlg~ts.
east~rn Iowa. We warranty and
INSTRUCTION
MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED t4 meals & 28 hours 01 parties se{V1C8 what we sell. 339-1705
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
FREE Hbooked by 101151
SKYOIVE. Laaons tal1d8m
IOWAN CLASStFIEDS.
I·BOO-SURFS.UP
_
Iky surllng Paradise Sky·

Cookl wanted.
Full and part-time
hoUrt No experience
nece ry-'t'IlM Ira In.

top pay bastd upon

expen nee. Apply
The Vine. 39 Second
St . Cor Mlle.

-

==-=-,..--,..---

ENTERtAINMENT

COMPUTER

-.."..,...=~;,--::::=-

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR
SA LEI,
-Dlgn., PDP· If In .Iock

u.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gttbt<1
(311)335-5001

Besf use(! comput.,

AUCTION
OCTOBER 19TH

~

plJCU I/J 'OM').

lOam-6prn
(319)353-2961

_,..-=___===__
USED COMPUTERS
J&L CompuIOf Company
628 S DubUQ\J8 Streel
(319)354-8277

Tennant model

192 power

- ....~..;.'!""'.....- - -

sweeper

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

UI SueplUS

Equjpmenl
QpeD Thursdays 10=6

LIKE new tutl size luton. lable.
chs, ... Iov.....t 319-339-1316.
--------MOVING S.le· file cabln.ts.
desk. bookcas~. futon . lV. din·
mgroom table. lax. halogen tamp.
319.338.8701 .
_________
QUEEN slz. orthopedic manress
~~~~;:::~;;;;I;li~_ HI. Br... headboard and frame.
ANTIOUES
Never used- SIIU In plastic. Cost
-:~==
$1000
sail
$300.
LOADS OF
(319)382-7177

__
in[! nnati n or

___

Pl~ ~~~:NT

READ THtSll1l

OF CHINo\, GLAss.
AND SILVER

FrIO dtlrvety. fIUB/anl80s.

Tho Ar)tlque Mall
of towa ClIy

5OIISG_St
w ; ; - := . : y

-..!!;!!;;~~SHARPLESS
ANllOUEi FLEA MARKET
SHOW
SUNDIIY NOV 12m
IOWACfTY. IA
~___(~31_i)35
_'-8888
___
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

_.;...~=...;;...;..;..::..__

CAllI tor ~rs Imps Ind In_ . GlIborI't. Plwn

~r. ~7910
~~~...._

...._ _ _
~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ RECORDS CDS
:-:

I

WY/IN

,

l
brand names /
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi A'III Cora"'~le
337-0556
www.adlluton.com
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
w. hlvelhl soIuuonlU
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.DA FUTON
Co<alvllle
337-0556
www.adlluton.com
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tlble?
Rocker? Violt HOUSEWORKS
We'v. got ~ otore lull o'.clean
used lurmlure plus dIShes .
drlpto. lamps and o!hor hous8hold nems. All at reasonable prtces Now aooepbng now con"IJ1mants.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or
338-4357

r-------...,

;.;.;;,;;;;....;.;.;..;;.;..;.;;;.;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TAPES
.;.....;...;~------

We Pay

CASH

For Used CDs
No i'/I»Iof tlUiC occepr.d
Lorge co!IKhorI! ~ome

125 EWoshlngton
337-5029
.._.;;..___;.;.;._......
" - _ _ _ _ _ _.....J

Iowa City 5MB
319-337·SMB
1999 5MB 9-5 2BK
$25.500
1997 900SE 50K
$16.500
1996 5MB 900SE Convert
$18.500
1995 5MB 9005 Convert 55K
$16.000
1994 5MB 9000CSE 60K
$11.150

BEDROOM
ADI534. Throe bedroom apart·
ments. wesl lide. laundry, air,

balconies , parkIng. convenient to

EFFICIENCY/ONE

$10.000

BEDROOM
BEAUTtFULLY r.lurbished one
bedroom lpa~menJ, groat lOCa.
lion in hIStoric Holub apartment •.
$500 includes H&W. available
101150r l1101.Pleas.caIl319-

Authorized 5MB SefVice
Warranty and Non-Warranty

pa

Id I I k
or un cara.

trucks. Call3~·7828 .
M
ROO
F R RENT

0

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING . qui.t . close.
well lurnished. $305- $325. own
balh . $375. ul,lrtle. Included.
338.4070.

GARAGEJPARKING

OWN room In 2 bedroom apanment available Immediat.ly.
Share with grad student 1275
'plus utilities. 319·351·3574.
PROFESStONAL t
I
I
Own bedroom. bath=!.ap~!:
ohare kitchen. WID In 3 bedroom
2 bath zoro lot home Quiet. city
bus. parking. SW Side 01 Iowa
City. 1350 plus 112 O1ilolles. 319·
336-9131 .
ROOM lor renl lor student man.
Summer and Fall (319)3372573.

DOWNTOWN
319-351-8370
AUTO DOMESTIC

198' Ford Taurus SHO; high
miles. runs great. lully loaded.
new brakes, clutch . • xhaust sys·
tem Ind others, $1 .3001 offer.
319-354·0488.
.
198t Ford Taurus SHO: high
miles. runs great. luly loaded .
new. brakes. clulch. e,haJJst syslem and others. $1 .5001 080.
319-354.()488
THREE blocks from ~town.
Each room has sink. Indga end
1989 Ford T.mpo: 4-door. aUla· AC. Share bath and kitchen with
matico l00K+. runs well. $900. males only. $235 plus aloctric.
319-3501-361..
Coli 319-358-9921
.
1190 Mercury Topaz 5OK.
WESTSIDE , locatIOn. E~ch room
4·door. autamallc. $25001 OBO has srnk. lridge and mICrowave.
CaA319·430-8156
Share beth. $250 plus eloclnc.
1981 Plymouth V
t72K
naw lires. AC. AI::-::'I •• run:
nlng boards. 52.8001 OBO.
1811 Ma~da 626LX . 220K. 5speed. cruise. Anay wheels, pow.
er'lunroof! windows. AC , $1 ,8001
OBO. Both run well. 319·351·
1582.
1984 Salurn SL1 : 17K. air. tapa.
4-door. ..cellenl condition.
$4.500 319·354·9529.
_________
CAS~ paid lor used junk cars,
trucks Free pick up BUI'. R.palr
(319)629,5200 or (319)3510937.
--------WANTEDI Used or wrackod
carl, huck. or vans. Ou.ck esli·
mat..
Ind
romov.'.
13181679-2789.

week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysls, monitoring of chemleel feed .yatems and minor repair work . PrelBr undergraduates with a
lllljor In science or engineering.
Appilcatlons Ire available al the Waler Plant Administrative OIIice,
208 West Burlington S I., Room 102.
Cell 335-5168 lor more Inlormalion.
Applicants must

be rt,glatered

Unlvers)ty 01 Iowa s tudents

''21.Il00

,

Opto b""..

15 Np !D.
Great westside hornt. l~re. bed·
room. 2·112 bethroom F.oced
yard! Hom Sd>ool
Jennller N_r •
Coldwell Bank...
Real Estate Prol._'1
(319)351 -3355
SUagaV Dc/gber

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

'" 1

I

..,..;_=__..,..~__
1," t6)(80, Ill... bedroom. two
beill. all appIlancea . WIO. wh,t\pool . deck. $31 .500 319·3519339 ..
______________

u~l-

~70.

three bedroom. one
balhroom $19.900
2000
-28.44 thr.e bedroom. two belh·
room. 134.900
H o r _ Enterprll" toc.
1.800-632·5985
Haztelon . Iowa

WEST Branch. 1&3 bodroom
apartments. Introductory oHer.
$300-$525. avai",ble now. Non
amol<ing , pats negotiable. 319337-6486
.

0 •

------:-:-::--MOBILE
LOTS~OME

.vallable Musl be 1B80 or
neM(
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
North lIberty, lowa
319-337-7188 or 319-626-2112

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, fRIENDLY
COMMU ITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILEHOME
ESTAT
• LOCIlied at 310 I 2nd 1=
Hwy. 6 W.. Cor~lvrllc.
• Large 101' & nla(ure

-,•"

J

groond~.

SI01lll \helter & "amrn~ j '
siren.
• City bu~ o;ervicc.
• CIO\C to new Coml Ridge
Mall. oo-,pitol, & The
Univer;ily of I~a.
• Pool & Recreollonal urea'. .
• Conlnluntty buildin8 &
laundry faciliuc".
• Full-time on ,he office &
rnatnlenance Muff.
o Neighborhood wOIch

o

program.
• Coontry aln1C1.>phcre with
city convcnience\.
• Double & ,ingle lOb
available.

.

:•

, I

I

,

.."I,

··,
I.

Current rem promotion,
on newer home,.

CALL ..oR ALL THE
DETAILS.
3J9-S4S-26(j2/1ocaI)

MON.-FRI. 8-5.
REAL ESTATE
HIUMIU retail spaca tor ,ent
Ca" (319)338-6177 Isk tor Lew
or tea•• message

~;;;;.;~;;:;;~-:...----

COMMERCIAL
=~=~:--

__

~_

FOR RENT· Two art studIOS at
GOIlIrO\le tnstilute Come end
see October 9th and 14th. 2.
865
Spm. 319-339·7

,

NIllAN
'ATH'INDIR

= __

-------------.
: SELL YOUR CAR ' :
..A Photo is Wor.h A1hausand Words
I

FEMALE roommate wanted 10

share throe bedroom apartment.
$2771 month. Two_ blocl<s lrom
campus . Call (319)936-5879.

I
I

LARGE bedroom In apartment.
OW. garbage disposal, laundry.
parlflng. 319-339·0669,1

.................................

".", (tJVIronn»tJtll S~".",. rechnlglD.i Work during the

.

717 WHEATON ROAD

4WD.loaded •• ~Ilent
shipe. ntIW shocks,
:--:--.,.,..-~--~
brlbs. tires. $100 below
AM32 Two bedroom apart·
book. $6,000t'080.
monts. laund'Y. air. on boSIr~l. .
C 3319490
parking. Keystone Prop.rtles L=:=:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;.;;..._ _a1_I__
- __. _ ....
FEMALE roommate wanled sec· (319)338-6288.
and semester to share two bedroom apartm.nt. 52001 month .
Call 319-358-1091 .
---------

OWN room and balllin two bedroom apanment. 12751 month.
close 10 campus . 319-351-8197.

duties Include .imple chemical Bnalysls. plant operation and monllorlng.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major In seleneB or engineering.
Compuler beckgraund with e~perience In rallonal dalaba.ses and MS
omce htghly deSIrable.

localion Throo

and laundry. 5950. Including
hies CaU 1319)354·2233.

S50 S,Johnson . two bedroom.
cat. alloWed. off.str... t parking.
$5751
monlh
HIW paid.
(319)338-6446 .

-FE-M-A-L-E-n-':"'
oom m-at-e- w
- a-nl-ed- IOr
second ... mester 10 share two
bedroom apartment. aus, pari<.
Ing. hea V watarl air paid.
S2851month (3'9)688-0893

.

Studio' OgfcItor/M,'ntfDlnCt; Weekly a nd weekend s hill work,

_;..;;...;..;;;...,...,;",.;..,;."..,..,......~

1_

LARGE bedroom In two bed·
room .pa~mont . WIIISIde Dnvo ,
$285. 319·341-6t22.

po.ltlon.:

rooms. two bathroomo MUIQI'
lIne A.o. F".plac.. lIundry.
wood lloorl bo.hnel $11001
month plus um,l, •• (319)338·
3071.
~~~~~~~~~
HOUSE FOR SALE

SUBLET one bedroom. Declst· - __.................~----------
May31st. $4251 month. Carriage AUTO FOREIGN
Hili. 319-351-2802.
::=======:;:::::;:==~;;:=::;
TWO BEDROOM
..
.

Ca. (319)354-2233 we.kdays or
(319)338-2271 alter hours and
waekends.
ROOMMATE
1\.
WANTED/fEMALE

FEMALE roommato wanled to
HELP WANTED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .hare two badroom apartmenl .
$3351 mOnlh . live mlnul" from
campus. (319)358-9085.

Plrt·TI"" Student Employeel for the followlnll

.,

=_--.,._=
____
STONE HOUSE Thr.1 bed·

PROPERTY

SUBLET one bedroom wloptlon.
Close. Banton St.. available No.embar 'st. $450 plus UIIlijles.
Private. wondertul 3'9·3415974
.

.;.;.;.~..;..;....;......;..;..

Till Unlvertlly of lowl Wlter Pllnt II looking lor

hOop""

bedroom With flfeplace. parklno

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Thrae bedroom apanmenl with
huge knchen . 1190 aq. ~. Water
paid. foJC . balcony. pool Ample
339·1620 or 319-337-7204
- - - - - - - - . . . , - pari<ing and laund'Y On buslina
CLOSE downtown. lor more In· Only $7151 monlh. Call loday 10
tormallon call 319-3501·5550.
viaw. (319)351-4452.
NORTHSIDE. on. bedroom THREE bedroom apartmenl lOf
ba.emenl efflc,ency. hlstoncal sublet AVAILABLE JANUARY
seiling. $275 includes utlhtles. 1. Close 10 campus Call
319.330-70Bl .
(319)351 ·6354
-O"-N=-E-b-.=-dr-oo-m-a-pa-rt-m-en-,. -=O=-n THREE bedroom apa~monts In
umbos line. $~15- $475. Call Coralvdle. Available immediately
Southgate (319)339-9320.
WID hOOk·upa. AJC Starting at
.
5550/ plu. ulllilies. Call South·
ONE bedroom .vallable Immedl· gato at (319)339-9320.
ately at 215 Iowa Ave Secunty
building. very cl.an and com· THREE bedroom. 2 bath. avalta·
pt.tely relurbislled. new carpal. bla November 1st. G.rage. dock.
palnl. and appliance, S500 par lir.place , WID. $820. $8015 .
"",nth. HIW paid. Quiel non· $9501 monlh. H.n a men'" Iree .
319·335·3924
smokers wrth no pats ptease call
(319)336-3975 lor more Inlonna· T\1REE bedroom, 2 bath. ava,la·
bIe November' at Garaga. dock.
lion.
ON-Ebed-room--do-w-n-Iow-n.-N-'C~E. firepl.ce . WID. $820. $845.
$950/
month Han a men'" tree .
H/W paid. Available mid· Decem·
319·335-3924
bar $525. Can (319)337-6223 .
ONE bedroom. clos. to campus. DUPLEX FOR RENT
pats alklWed. $450/ month . 31933B.5158.
CORALVILLE lake Octobar
15th. V''Y nica 3 bedroom. 2
SUBLET one bedroom apart- bath. baautrful view. garage. no
ment. 5460. 505 Iowa . Available smol<lng . $1 .2501 month plus unl·
Decembar. 319-466-9072.
itle. 319.337.6486

AUTOPARTS
TOP PRICES

campus & hospital. Avallabla
now. $770- 5900 ptus utilrtles
Keystone Propenl.. (319)338'
6288
ARENA!

EASTStDE IIlree _room. 1-112
barnroom NIC8 yard. buemont
gr •• t nolghborhood $11251
monlh. Cln M,k. VanDyko
(3t9)321·2659

~~

.

1993 5MB 9000Aero 91K

SPRING BREAK with Mazatl.n
E.pteU. Air/7 nights hotet/ Ire.
nightly beer parties! party pack·
agal discounts 1800)386-4786.
wwwmaz..pcom

, •• w...rI.........c.

TWO bedroom apartment VERY
NICE. Spaciou~. IIIIU"ed c.iI,ng.
two decks. skylight. CIA. garage .
dlshwa.her Closo to Coral
Ridge Mall. Loh areal den. loIS
of storag. 57251 monlh. HIW
paid. A.allable November I wrth
tall optlo<1 Call (3 t 9)358-8288
TWO bedroom. close 10 campus .
off·51root pari<mg optlo<1al HIW
paid . ,vlllible 12120 $80101
",onth. 319·354-2478 or call
Launspach Rental••, 319-338-

VERY larg. two bedroom Very
nice .nd quiet. Pet negotiable
615 S GO\lemor (3t9)338-7047.
~...~.....~~--THREE/FOUR

1-888-590-4340

GO DIRECT _Savingsl 11 Inter·
not· based Spring Break compa'
ny offering WHOLESALE Spnng
Break packages (no mlddlemen)1
Zero Iravaler complalnls regis·
t.red again,t u. last yearl ALL
dtstonsliona. Lowest price guar·
anl...11·BOO- 367·1252
www springbr.akdiroct com
SPRING BREAK 2001. Jamaica.
Cat1C\Jn. Florida. Barbados.
Bahamas. Padre. Now hiring
campus raps Elrn two Iree trips.
Free meals .. book by Nov. 3rd.
Ca. lor FREE inlo or
wwwsunsplashioUracom
I.BOO-426-7710
--------SPRING Bresk Reps naeded to
promol. campus lripS. Eem easy
.
morey and Irav.'lree' All male'"
als provided tree. W. train you .
Work on your own ama.
COU 1-800-367·1252 Of
www.spnngbreakdiroct.com

11M ..........., eI .... ...... ' "........c PI....

=:-::::-_-,-____ - __- - - - - - -

' - - - - - - - - - ' TWO bedroom' Coralville. availa·
ble 1//01 . $500 piuS secUrity
319·341-9230
UPSTAIRS two bedroom In older
hou.. HNoI peid $4B5I monlll
LAAGE hOu.... clOse-in Tananl
pays utllille. . $8001 monlh
(319)545-2075

5AAB

lelsuretours com

AWESOMEI SPRING BREAK
with Mua"an EXpIOI• . Airl 7
mght. hoteV Irae nightly beer
partl.s! party packagel dis·
counts 1(800)366-4786

JOB
OPPORIUIIIIIES

~:~~r:~n::~

SUBLEASE Coralville two bedroom _penmenl Bus""a. by (319)321-2659
Park 55101 monlh AVailable ~:":"!~~~~~~~
11/ 1100 (319)358-0379
HOUSE FOR RENT
SUBLEASE two bedroom. one =~~--:--~-~bath
20 lincoln A 559<:1' BRICK three bedroom throo
room
.
\Ie
baillroom l.Iuacabne A\Ie I"..
month ptuo utilrtleS Across Irom pmc. laundty _
,.,.".. bUodontal achooI Appliances AJC. .
•
dIShwasher Available January 1 hnes No pal. $12001 monlh
(319)356-6404
plus ulikltes (319)338-3071

~10

ACT NOWI Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICESt
Soulll Padre. Cancun. Jamaica.
Bahama. Acapulco. Florida and
Merdlgras Reps needed. Trav.t
free. Ea'l'SSS$,
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 1>+
1-800-838-8203

www mazexp com

11a.JD..

n t·

II1i;;i~ii;;iil

" Spring Brook VoCo1lonl1
:';;LI~V~E~M~U~S~IC~-- RENTAL
Cancun . JsmalCO. Bahamas &
Florida Eam C.oh & Go Freel
- - - - - - - - COMPACT r.'rigerators for rent. Now hiring Campus R.ps 1·BOOBANDS. MUSCIAHS
'Semeslar
rat.s.
Big
T.n
RenJal
•
.
234-7007.
_ GetYourt.4U11COut com
319·337·RENT.
.ndl ....umm.rtours com
Your musrc; on co

~;;:;;::;~=:! ~~~,.e,7!~7.222
~.32~74~~

::-:-:=-.:=:-:-:--:--:-__:-:":-::

=--__- - - - -

HODGE CONSTRUCTION ha.
lall openings lor 2 bedroom
apartments on Myrtle Avenire
Call (319)338·2271 lor details
and showing.

APPLIANCE

Inc"

CONDO FOR RENT

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartmont
available January. 55951 monlh
AMIt. Brand naw one and two plu.01ilijle. Wash." d'Y'" dishbedroom apartmenJs downtown. washlr. AC. 0Il4t pa~ng spot
CIA, laund'Y. dl5hwashOf: betco- 319.339.7519
nIes. mlcrowav• . SecureCl bolld· ==:::-~-,-~___
Ing. garage parking a.alloblo . SUBLET two bedroom apartMew. In now. $770 to 51046 with manto 1·112 belh •• Vlllable pari<...at.r and s.".r paid K.yIlOll4t Ing. l.und'Y close to campus
Properties. (319)338-6288 Hur· and
dOwntown.
available
'Y. goong tast l
01101/2000 319-3501-1127
AVAILABLE
'd 0
be SUBLET two bedroom one
ml . acem .
r
·
Blackhawk apartm.nls . close to bathroom on Clinton Street
campus. call 319·688-9074.
Av.llable December. 5646.
EFfiCIENCIES & TWO BED. (319)351-9307.
ROOM APARTMENTS START. TWO bedroom apanmenl Clean.
ING AT 1349. HEATING AND quial Oec.mber 1. Sublat or
COOLING INCLUDED CALL rent. $530. 2250 Blh Slroet. Cor·
(319)337.3103 TODAYI
aMlle. 339-7613 or 351-741S.

0

31'-472-4975

TWO BEDROOM

BRAND now with CIA. WID NEWER two bedroom condo
hook-ups. dl.hwlsher Carpo~ Carport. CIA. pets okay AvdaROOMMATE nooded In lour wrfh 510rage unrt. .Stcur. buiking bIe ~ 2 55751 month.
bedloom .partmenl. 319-358· on quiet "'". $5851 moo'" Pots r319~8
7139. 319-887·5530.
OK (319)358-0664.
TOWNHOUSE. Throo bedroom.
ROOMMATE w'nled lor Spring PARK PLACE APARTMENTS in 2,112 bathtOOlfl Large deck 1.
semest.,. FlYa bedroom home. CoraMl1e IIaItwo bedroom sub- 112 years old Westside 51200'
13121 month plus O1".,e. split lets ava._ Stptembtr. Octo- monlh Call Mike VanDylte
1319)337-6492.
ber. and NO'lllmeber. 5510 in- 1319)321-2659
~~=~~~-- elude, water. Clotse to Roc Ceo· _ _ _ _ _ _ __
APARTMENT
ler and library. Call (319)354' TWO bedroom. two balhroom .
0281
underground parIong EIe'lllolOf.

FOR RENT
162 bedrooms available now
AUTO FOREIGN
slartlng at ~76. HIW paid. 600
blocI< 01 S. Johnson . no paIS
1988 Hyundal EI<C8I' 2-door 3111-466-7491 .
3
"
manual.9 K. re"8I>Ie transpo~· AO#2Ot Enjoy tho qoiet and ratlo<1. $800. 319-354-3614
lax In lIle pool ,n CoraIv,11e EFE .
lBR 2BA La ~ t '1"" 011
1996 Honda Accord. 73K milas.
.
. u'~'Y .c' :.,. .
autof\1allc. Many options Ve'Y .tre.1 pa rking tot . SWimming
cl.an , $11.000. (319)359~1 . pool. wat.r paid M·F. 9·5 .
.mail: l.tierwOuswesl.com
(319)351-217B.

=",:.,=,..:,.,====_ -,-~,;",;;..;...;""-""-

Friday. October 13. 2000 - 1~

WANTED

(319) 828-4971

354-7822
WORD

~;;~:;:.er:bs;:.co:m:.=:::..

lAM Cookl, U".
Cookl MCI Prep

~RO::O::O:":":M::":MA~iT~E-~

City. Iowa -

WE noed YOU ASAPI Female.
mature Awesome novse. great
roommate.. 5316. 319-338·
3777.
ROOMMATE

WANTED

cI.....

AVAILABLE Immediately. A roll
out of bed to
Ind tho
bars. Own room In a co·ad
hOUse. (319)621-3323

30 DAYS FOR

$40

I
I
I
I

(Ph~~Ot:nd
15 words)

bedroom All ulilfllH Cor,OWN
Iville $250 plr month. Coli
(319135t.7~

I
'I
II
I'

1977 Dodge Vln
powet steering, power brakes,
atiomaoc ltansmission.
lepuil molor. DependatM.

$000. Cal xxx-xxxx.

I:

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 ::•

I

for you to bring your car by to be photOgraphed.
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
AYAILAIIL E November ,.t.
Roommate Wlnted 10 shire two ,
Deadline:
1 days prior to run date desired
bedroom apanmenl . $2801
monrn. heatlWat.r paid. Catl Ja- ,
For more information contact:
ayn or Chrl. at 319-358-6227.
FREE room & .11 ulIINI•• pold 10
help min In whe.1 ch.lr. 55
hourll month. "2.50Il1our.
(319)351-8573.

I

I.
::
I ::
I :i

1The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I .:

I -335.335.5784
or 335-5785
L.
__ ...: _____
._ _ .JI
~

f.J_

- ,l..

.
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...

mGrosse

UI College of Law/Journal of Gender, Race & Justice present "TIlt tlllllll".
Face of Nlld: Feminization of Poverty I nd Th. L•• ,. keynot address today
at 8 p.m., panels today from 8:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Saturdav from 9. m.
4:15 p.m., Boyd Law Building.

7:30p

Pointe
8pm

'11"",,, TIl••

Physiology and Biophysics Seminar, "Slgnallnl
R'lullt
Neuronal Apoptolll: Focus 011 N.urotrophlns,· by Michael Hetm n, Ph 0"
University of Washington, today at 9:30 a.m., Room 5 660 Bowen Sci
, Building.

POPULAR

t-----.;---.;.;....,;-~.;:.;..:..;~,;.:r:.~:=-T__;;;__,=_r_:;;_""'="....,__,;:_=;;_'T"C:_:__._~=_"1~~,.."._;;_;:_~~=_r~d

The SMh International Conference on the Short Story in English, . ~ ,
Gender, Sexual Orlenlltlon llId Wrillng In Todlfa WIf14I, " today t 1'30

;JIIII~I~llli;I~!51~~~II;lli~I~ ~m" IMus~~~m_oo~

Presentation and video, "Rell.ctlng on R.nectlons: A N.tl Alltlltlitll
Perspecllve on Indlg,nous Um 01 Video· and screening 01 On, lISt BI
Curious, by Caiml Walsse, today at 3:30 pm , Room 114 M brid

~~~~~~~~~~~+,c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1~~~~

111~11111~~i~~~~~~~~~IIIIII~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~mD~~~~M4~p. m , ~~tn

1~1~1!~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~~I!;E~~~ ~~~~ ~l~~~10P.~~M~_~~~
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.

Geneva Lecture Series, "Forglven,", Justice .nd RlConclllr III," by
Mlroslav VolI, Croatian author and theologian. today at 730 p m.. Room 101,
Becker Communication Studies Building.

ill~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffimOO~.~llit~~~~~~~~
.. :r.:".~~a:::::;.,."..J=::':"""~~;;;;~~;':?-~~~=~--~;::::':~~~ir=~=-; Ellington," by Horace Porter, prolessor of African-Am ncan World S .

~~~m~~~c~~~~ti~~~~E~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~10~,~m.~~.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M~e~~~~~2000MWfi~II~~U~~.
#:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ch~ag~Sunday~11a.mq C~ppRe~~H~ .

~~~~~~~~~~
1!,egm~8~g=~i~~~;~3;;~~I~~i~~~~~~~~·~~~M5~~,
Center.
~~tt-~~~~~~~~-~--~~~~~~---------~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ horoscopes
~=ti~~~~~=tt~g~~1t§.~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~:j
~'-rnit-Im~~cm:-~~t:7.:~~~~~--I~~~~"':-;',,=,""==--IP:~=!i=~=-l
~-niit-f.ri::::~=Z~-+':.:==.':~~~"::'7,:;~;;-:-:--:-;:;::=-5:='=":=-:'=':":~2==,....;:,±~=~:--i

Friday, October 13 2000

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Make
plans to do something special with

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eoMyou~~. Don1draw~e~
-

~-Fn~~~£-=::-+;:3~:=E::::-=:o><':~~::-1>;~=::-=:-=:-~~:S~~~;':::":";;':""",.,.-l tion to yourself at work. You may get

1~aI!~~~~d!~~;~E~i~J~5~~i~~;~;~~~ youffielf
an overtime
ment thatintowon't
go over predicawell at

•• •••

home.

ii••• TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
~-t7.i~~:;;:':;'~i<=""'£,?,-~5!:-'>r-T.~~'iirr-='-ti;~=~~~~-l=--m:t:~=-=~;';;:;':':~ may overreact to Situations at work
~~~~~~."Ii!II_~".Iiiii"'

_~"!II

~-Fnit--F.:i:~~~;i;i'iii;;>i"ii;r-i~r-=a~rn-1nm---ti:~~::::-::::~~i.:;--;:c:F";;':';:-4T::;;"~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

="-=::.t....--'='-""'-c=.:.....;.;..'---"'==->=-"-='--==.:.=""-_--L.:=~:..'-._ _==__=_"=:!.:C.:=:::..J.=___'

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowan.com.

fO\J2T\-f .fL..ooe

'rw GUYS ~!1. W MY Pl.Aij\
AND OPENED' MY MM~ !
WH~T Do YOU HAVE T() St\Y

I -muJK1 SPEAK
R)R BOlli Of 1..15
"'-'!-lEN 1 SAY, ~y.

RJoK'( t?tiNS/

FOR You SELVES!,?

··.,'
·
,

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

.

..
" .

:. :..

HERE'S THE NEW
GUY . I DON'T
KNOW HIS! N~I"\E.
J

Don't make a fuss; be professional.
Romantic r~atlons~ps wrth coworkers will be enticing but potentially dangerous.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Social
opportunities will bring you into
contact with those who can help you
get ahead. Your intellectual versalJIItv will capture the interest of Influential individuals.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You
may want to get a new pet lor companionship. Changes at home Will be
difficult to adjust to but fortunate in
the long run.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You nee<!
mental stimulation. Your abflity to tell
colorful stories will be popular with
those who don't know you that well
and cause discord with ~ose who do.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)' Finances
and children will cause anxiety and

,

HE'S EITHER
RUDE OR SHY .
NO ONE KNOl.JS
FOR SURE.

)
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TANS
($19.95 value)

you purchase
tans at $59 95

20

%

also receive a FREE

of tanning accelerator ($2 -$7value)

,011

W ~ 714.

complete pairs of

glasstlS or conflicts
8C18S & U.I. Grad Care Provider

-,:...

D
f.&J

NET~ORKS.

40 Sugar Creek Lane
North Liberty
Full Service Salon for Men Be Women

*- 7~"

(¥J!J#!fhfa
We will accept phone
orders wth a VISA/MC

INC.

Now providing DSL SeN

389 E. College St., Iowa City
(Giibert St. side of buUding)

wwW.avaloD.net

•
-is your home for ••'.
INFORMATION PLUS

THE JIM ROME
SHOW
(weekdays 2:00-5:00 p.m.)
•
•
•
•

Iowa Hawkeye Football
Iowa Hawkeye Men's & Women's Basketball
Iowa Hawkeye Wrestling
Iowa Hawkeye Baseball

• Chicago Bears Football
• Chicago Cubs Baseball
• The Fox Sports Network (weekends)

wabasketball iowabasketball

(J;a
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PREDICTING THE BIG TEN

THE STAFF

BACK COURT

In the Big'Ten, everyone's got game

GameNightOO

Lack of respect motivates backcourt tandem

L

I18t seatlOn was a ban. .
ner year for the Big
Ten, with two teams
advancing to the Final Four
and Michigan State winning the national champi- .
onship.
Perhaps the most impressive thing
abouttbe
Big Ten's

AaaIJ.

run

WII8

By-Kelly

that WISconsin made the Final Four
but was just a middle-of-thepack team in the country's
most dominant conference.
Any team could win this
year, except for maybe Northwestern, and in that respect,
this year will be no different
from last year - it will only
look that way.
Morris Peterson, Matteen
Cleaves, A J . Guyton and
Brian Cardinal are all gone.
So are Lon Kruger and Bobby
Knight. This is not Tom
Davis' Big Ten. Let's look at
the contenders.

1) ...... (22-1'.11-5)
When Lon Kruger bolted
for the NBA, he left behind
the best team in the Big Ten.
All-American candidates
Cory Bradford and Brian
Cook lead a team of experienced, quality players that
did not bolt for the NBA. All
five starters are back, and
former 'IUlsa coach Bill Self
just walked into one of the
most promising new coaching
jobs this side of Chapel Hill.
IT the Dlini handle the
coaching transition smoothly,
it may be time for champagne
in Champaign this March.

2) "1111" StIle (32-7. 13-3)
The only thing that keeps
Michigan State from being
No. 1 in the Big Ten is lack of
experience.
The Spartans should start
two freshmen , albeit really
good freshmen, in point
guard Marcus Taylor and
center Zach Randolph. Andre
Hutson and Charlie Bell
have been there before and

~Join

know how to win, but it will
take time for this team to
gel.
No group of players will be
missed more than Mo Pete,
Cleaves or A.J. Granger, who
accounted for 58 of Michigan
State's 89 points against Florida in the NCAA Championship.
IT Bell answers the bell
when Big Ten play comes
around, the Spartans should
go deep into the tournament.

3) .... (1 ....

,&. 1-10)

No team should make a
bigger-turnaroun!l in the Big
Ten than the Hawkeyes.
Reggie Evans and freshman center Jared Reiner add
the much-needed depth to a
team that finished 10th in
the Big Thn in rebounding
last season.

4) ...c..... (22-14. 1-8)
Everyone loved the
Cinderella Badgers last season as Dick Bennett and the
nec-"Hoosiers" made it to the
Final Four. Everyone except
the rest of the Big Ten , who

knew how WlSCOnsin'S disrupting pace could wreak
havoc with unsuspecting
foes .
The Badgers lose two of
their best outside shooters in
Duany Duany and Jon
Bryant, and losing people
who can make shots does not
bode well. Mike Kelley and
Mark Vershaw sustain last
year's mystique with man-toman defense that makes the
scores of Wisconsin games
resemble St. Louis Rams
games.
Normally a team with five
senior starters coming off a
Final Four appearance would
be ranked No.1 not only in
the conference, but in the
nation. Wisconsin is that
exception.
Traditional powers Purdue,
Indiana and Ohio State are
down this season.
But as always, upsets
happen, sportswriters are
wrong, and the Big Ten is full
of surprises.
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Hawk~~Talk
With steve Alford

• Luke Recker and Dean
Oliver are excited to shock
the magazines that left
them out of preseason
rankings.
By Todd IIron..elu...p
The Daily Iowan
Iowa men's basketball
coach Steve Alford says he
pays no attention to rankings
of an individual player's abilities in preseason publications. He looks more at who
will be the best fit for his program.
Both Dean Oliver and Luke
Recker have been virtually
ignored in national magazines touting the skills of various guards in the nation,
and both are on a mission to
prove their critics wrong.
"That'll be in my locker at
all times," said Oliver of a
Sporting News article ranking several guards before
him. "All 1 can do as a player
looking at any of those magazines is get motivation from
them."
While Oliver has been overlooked, Recker seems to have
been almost completely forgotten by the national media
since leaving the University
of Indiana following his sophomore season. After leaving
the Hoosiers to transfer to
Arizona, then being involved
in a near-fatal car accident
that left his girlfriend paralyzed, a season away from the
game appears to be what
Recker needed in order to get

MEXIC~N CAFE

Both players
are
friends
and hold
the other
in
high • . , . . . ..
regard.
"He's
really silly,
and 1 have
to
calm
him down
all
the
· e, "
tim
Dean is a pro.
Oliver said T think he'U
of Recker.
"I'm more have that kind
calm, so I . year.
~uess .we
_ Steve AI'onl ,
Just kmd
Iowa coach
of blend
together."
"Dean
doesn't know how much I
respect him," Recker said.
"He has no idea how much he
had to do last year.»
One thing the pair will
work on this season is turning Oliver into a more vocal
floor leader, like former
Michigan State point guard
Mateen Cleaves. Both Hogan
and Recker are confident
they will be able to use their
experience to heJp turn Oliver into a more vocal leader on
and off the floor.
Oliver has a clear picture of
what he has to do to take his
game to the next level
"Win a national championship," he said, laughing.
-That's what you judge a
point guard by."
OI~ r..... 1 II BI'.., QllIIe

of

Bl1Itt RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa basketball player Luke Redeer speaks with the pras during media day at Carnr-HawII.,ye
Arena. He has not played competitively since the 1998·99 season with the Indiana Hoosiers.
his life back on track. He said
the fact that magazines and
polls ignore him does not
overly concern him.
"As we say on the team,
Luke hasn't got a lot of love,"
said Alford on his shooting
guard's press clippings.
Ignored or not, the duo will
combine to form one of. if not
the most, experienced and
talented back courts in the
Big Thn . Last season, Oliver
averaged 13.6 points per
game while leading the
Hawkeye offense on the floor.
Recker played in all 34 games

for the Hoosiers his sophomore season and averaged
14.5 points during his two
seasons in Bloomington.
Wtth the addition of veteran guards such as Recker and
junior transfer Ryan Hogan,
who won a national championship with Kentucky in
1998, Alford said he looks for
the pressure to be taken off
Oliver's shoulders during his
senior season.
- Dean is a pro," Alford said.
81 think hel1 have that type of
year.Freshman Brody Boyd will

01 STAFF'S SEASON .p

~l

also be able to come off the
bench to spell Oliver, something former Hawkeye Jason
Price could not do because he
was more of a shooting guard
than a point guard, Alford
said.
Oliver and Recker spent
much of last summer building a chemistry that will
ca:try them to success on the
court. The duo teamed up for
2-on-2 games with Hogan and
Boyd and also switched off 80
they could play against one
another. just as they did
when Recker was at Indiana.
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-The team WIlt be as
indestructable as
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ALFORD TALKS TO STUDENTS

NEW FACES IN THE PAINT

VI students learn ~Basketballl0l' front the best

·Alford:finds

• UI coach Steve Alford
hosts an introduction to
the upcoming season.

depth in small..
town superstars

By TIMId IInInRebIp
The Daily Iowan

Last Thesday evening, a normal class appeared to be congrigating in Pappajohn Business Building's Buchanan
Auditorium. Students Iiled in
mostly in small groups, drinking sodas and discussing the
events of the day. They took
their seats and continued to
chat while glancing around the
room for their professor, Iowa
men's basketball coach Steve
Alford. The moment he arrived,
things suddenly looked more.
like a high-school gym during a
pep rally than a classroom.
"What other class has babes
throw out shirts on campus?"
Alford asked as he was greet-.
ed by Herky and members-of
the Iowa cheerleading squad
tossing shirts and leading
cheers for the more than 300

students in attendance.
Tuesday evening marked
the second year in a row Alford
has presented the student
body with "Basketball 101," a
laid-back introduction to the
upcoming basketball season.
The coach looked professorial
in his tailored pants and canary
shirt with a sleek black blazer
and hiS trademark perfect hair,
but from the very beginning,
the talk felt more like listening'
to Shecky Green than the
intense, serious coach students
and fans see on television.
The evening was filled with
one-liners and barbs: Alford
took his best shots at everything from former Hawkeyes
like Jacob Jaacks to students
wearing other schools' apparel.
"Purdue?" he said witb
expert comedic timing after one
student alluded to the recent
situation at Indiana without
mentioning the school by name.
Alford also took time to discuss the upcoming season,
focusing on the Hawk's Nest
student section and the role

The Hawk's Nest is all (Wer our
highlight film. Face it - when you're
14-16, there aren't a lot of other
highlights,
- Iowa coach Steve Allord

he hopes it will play.
"The Hawk's Nest is all
over our highlight tape,"
Alford said while discussing
his recruiting visits to players' homes . "Face it - when
you're 14-16, there aren't a
lot of other highlights."
The coach passed around a
picture of official Hawk's
Nest shirts, explammg they
were exclusive to the student
body. Other versions would be
sold, but the 1,000 gold Nike
shirts are off-limits to everyone but members. Only Duke
has allotted as many shirts
for its student section and,
Alford said, he hopes he does-

n't have to give any leftovers
to friends and family.
Alford said he would like to
see the Hawk's Nest travel to
away games, such as at Drake,
this season, but he also said he
would like to see a large presence during next month's exhibition season to ready his players for what is to come.
"I'd rather see our freshmen
wet their pants against Athletes in Action than Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Iowa's first
non-conference opponent)," he
said. "In fact, I think we might
wear gold uniforms that night
so you don't see any stains."
Following his opening

remarks, Alford opened the
floor for questions , which
ranged from such topics as
basic offense and defense to
the removal of Rob Griffin
from the team to Alford's
relationships last season with
Bob Knight and Thm Davis.
Alford drew applause when
he said he would not use the
new Tiger Hawk logo Jlnd
laughed when someone questioned how he would like to
be addressed on campus.
"I won't grab you ," Alford
said. "J promise."
He continued to joke with
students when asked about
his relationship to Sam
Alford, his father and an
Iowa assistant coach.
"I'll fire him; he joked when
asked what he would do if
questioned by the elder Alford.
Remembering times when he
was 16 and his dad wouldn't
let him drive the car, he said
he relishes being able to tell
his father he has to work late
and can't leave for a haircut.

COLUMBIA DAYS

PURCHASE A COLUMBIA PARKA NOW
AND RECEIVE UP TO TWENTY
FIN" FEATHER DOLLARS ABSOLUTELY FREEI*
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• Iowa's centers come
from small towns and are
expected to make a large
impact early.
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
For Iowa's newest big men,
the road to Division I basketball crossed through some
small places.
Freshman Jared Reiner and
junior-coliege transfer Reggie
Evans know what it is like to be
big fisb in small ponds. Reiner
is a Tripp, S.D., native, and
Evans attended Coffeyville,
Kan., Community College for
two years. Now they have hit
the relative metropolis of Iowa
City and are expected to contribute a rebounding punch,
which the Hawkeyes lacked
during the past couple seasons.
Iowa coach Steve Alford
calls Evans "an animal" in
the paint and praises the 6foot-S forward for his defensive mentality. Reiner is
Iowa's first true center since
Tom Davis left, and he should
provide defensive help in the
low post this season.
Reiner said the transition to
college life has been relatively
easy, despite hailing from a
town that has no stoplights,
two bars, a convenience store
and a cheese factory.
"I catch a lot of crap from
the rest of the guys about
being from such a small
town,- he said. Ki t never ceases. The guys will call me
things like ' Big Tripp' and
things like that. Fellow big man Evan s
knows how his teammate
feeL.. Ongmaily from PensacolA. Fla.. he lnlded the warmth
ofFlonda fOT the CTUt.'1 win
of tho Kamas prairie' beca
, of hia ambition tD play coil<

Game Night
8:30 p.m.
• Doors open. A black-andgold bus will be driven into
CaNer-Hawkeye Arena, and
a live DJ will play music
from its roof.
• Fans are encouraged to
bring canned goods to the
door in support of the Iowa
City Crisis Center.
10 p.m.
• Hawkeye Survivor
Challenge. Lucky fans will
get to participate in various
contests, and the winner will
be announced right before
midnight. The survivor will
win a Hawkeye gift package. .
• 3-point challenge, team
shooting and 3,on-3 vs .
Steve Alford, Brian Jones
and Brad Lohaus.
• Chance to win the UI
president's car.
• Shot for free tuition.

Midllilllt
• Fireworks show.
• Introduction of Hawkeye
team and a brief scrimmage.

CNrM ScM~ Daily Iowan

n ........ .., lit c.wr-

Iowa's Reggie Evans and Jared Reiner bam It ., tor ..............
HIwkeye Arena on Tuesday.
honors on and off the court
including South Dakota Player of the Year and class valedictorian.
Alford sa.i d he· ha.s been
pleasantly surpri&ed by SoDdeTieiter. SoDderleiter wa.
probably the least-touted of
the

tbaD -
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2000-01 SCHmULE

0cl21

Black and Gold Blowout
Athletes in Action Miracle Game
Foreign Exhibition
WISCOnSin-Milwaukee
o Drake
Georgia Tech
Gazette Hawkeye Challenge
Santa Clara vs. Tulsa
Iowa vs. Tennessee-Chattanooga
Northern Iowa
Iowa State
Missouri
Centenary
@ Kansas State
•
.Rainbow Classic

NO\I. 19
NOlI. 21
NOlI. 28
Dec. 1-2

..

Dec.S
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Dec. 23
Dec. 27-30
27th:

St. Louis vs. Texas A&M
Manhattan vs. Hawaii
towa vs. Detroit
Tennessee vs. George WashingtOfl
@PennState
Illinois

, 28th:

Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 20-22
Feb_24
Feb. 27
or Mar. 1
Mar. 3
or Mar_4
.... 8-11

o Purdue
o Wisconsin

Michigan
Minnesota
Indiana
Minnesota
Ohio State
o Northwestern

o

Penn State
Penn State
WISConsin
WISCOOSin
Big Ten Tournament

~er
GUam

,-=
••

Jr.

II ...... Auburn, Ind.
F..... TV sIIMr: '"SportsCenter"
Faa.1ta _ 1I:1&a: Garth Brooks
II.UI •• : Movies, family
. , .......... iIIIIKt: After
transferring from Indiana to Arizona to
Iowa, Recker has not seen a competitive court since Ihe 1998-99 season.
He averaged 16.1 points and shot
36.4-percent from 3-point range as a
sophomore at Indiana.
- -

• • • -. - ~. --- -- • • ~.-- • • • • •.- - . - • • • • • -

-

.• - - - •• • .• • • - - • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • _

1lt'Msconsin
\(aM.-

......-: 6-7

w.IIIrt: 200

y..: Jr.

Hawts. He made Ills presence known m

•

t

star1ed 26 games last yeaI IOf the

the middle and finished secood on the

team in reboondino 'WIttl 5 1 !pO. He

averaoea 6 9 pW-, and shot 45 7 pet-

cent from the field.
--

---.--.-----~-,.......~--.

72~1

l 14-51 .
67-64

50

.. t

p.sa..

• • __ •• • • • • _
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Jared Reiner

FOI"Nard

Center

HIitId: 6-8
Welillt: 245
fer. Jr.
Major: Open
IIcbIIne: JoI<er
SIIOI 11m: 15
"'-Iawft: Pensacola, FIa_
F..-.1V sIIaw: "P.C.v: LIp All Night"
Fanrite _.Iel_: Hot Boys
HNbIes: Listening to Cash Money

1. lew (1DaIIy) faces

HeIfIrt: 6-11

WeltJd: 255

Yer. Fr.

lllljer: Open
SlID. .IIII: 16

••
I Nooo
H_t•••: Tripp, S.D.
. Fawerite TV sIIew: Seinfeld
Fa.ortte .alcl.: Pearl Jam
HoIIbIes: Golf
WIly 1Ie'1i . . . . . ~ The
freshman was considered one of the
top prep centers in the country, and is
Alford's first true recruit at this position.
Reiner will be looked to defend Ihe low
post, something thaI hasn1 happened
in Iowa City in a couple of years.

WIly ...·11 . . . . . . I...,act:

Everything depends on how he jumps
from junior college stardom to the Big
Ten. Slam magazine named him one of
the top 10 juco players, alter he averaged
22.5 points, 12 rebounds and shot 52percent from the freld as a sophomore.

• ••••·. ......... . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . . . ..... .... . ......... . ..... . ........ . . .. ... ... .... .... ... •••••••• • •.• ••••••• •••••• •••• ••• ••.••
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Newcomers add offensive spark to Hawks

Forward

W 83-76

lIinoIs

•••••• -

Duez IIetMIerson

W 95-79
L 85-76
L83-65

W 58-52
L 75-53
l 85-82 .
L 73-61
l 74-71
W 13-78
l 6S-5a
w &'-56
T7

• • • • •- - • ._

Reggie Evans

POs,nON-BY-POsmON

. , ......... iIIII&ct: He

L

HeillIt: 5-11
W.lllIt: 175
Yer. Sr.
Major: Open
.Ick....: Dino
Slloe slz.: 12
H_tou.: Mason City, Iowa
F-n. TV sIIOc: 'Chris Rock,' "Ar/iss"
F&IIwb
le_E Tu~, OMX, Jay-Z
Hobbies: Golf
WIly 1Ie'1I . . . . . Impact: He was
Iowa's co-Most Valuable Player the past
two seasons, and he probably won'l
have to share this year. He's the clear
leader on the team, averaging 13.6 ppg.
and shooting 37-percent from the field
last season.

Rim-Recker . . . . ,3

W 70-68

W 73-51
W 86-66
W 67-59
L 79-U

~uar'd

IIajer. Communications

~

Ln-ss

Deaft Oliver:

WeitIIIt: 210

IIeIIM: 6-6

.....-: Communications
Du
SlIM . . . 14
M
t
Detroit, MidI.
Fa..... TV IMz: "Comicview"
Feu..
leI_ MysIIcaI, OM)(
,. "I
Pool, bowling, fTlO'Ile5

1999-00 RESULTS

• Iowa SIaIe

~

Five:neWl:omers" three v~terans, . one;goal

o Michigan
o Michigan State
Purdue
o llinois

......... Iowa
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IsWIt: 6-4
' - : Jr.

-.....e: 185

Helgllt: 6-6
••IIIIt: 230
fer. Jr.
1III)or: Communications
11"-: None
.........; Galesburg, lit.
F. . . . . TV sIIow: ·Martln'
FanrIte NSlcla.: R. Kelly
1t.""III: Video
music
WIly ""11 . . . . -.,act: He'll
prOVIde veteran depth up Iront, which
will be especially crucial early in Ihe
season. Last yeaJ, he played In a limited role and averaged ".1 points and
2.9 rebounds . He had a career hlOh 15
points against Northern Iowa last year

oames,

• Hawk fans will be greeted
with eight new faces and a
handful of veterans when Iowa
hits the court this season.
By IIIcII: Fnt.
The Daily Iowan

· Paltrta..d

McCausland and Kyle Galloway
bombed away from the perimeter.
Although Galloway was expected to
play with the Hawkeyes this season, he quit in the offseason
because of recurring back pains.
In his place will be the much heralded 6-foot-6 junior Luke Recker.
Recker will return to Big Ten
action after redshirting last season
following his transfer from Indiana
to Arizona and then again to play
Wlth the Hawkeyes.
In bis sophomore season at Indiana. he put up 16.1 points per game
and shot .364 from beyond the striJ>eHe will take the GooT fOt' [owa averaging 14.8 points per game againSt
Big Ten opponents m his career,
Another t.rans fer, junior Ryan
J logan, will also lee some substantial time in ~ beockcourt. Hopn
a traufel' from Kentucky who also
uNCt last ~uo n .. s redahirt
n . He, like Rec:kel', ..nil look to light
It up from downtown , HI. career
th.... poin·

F-'

AI t~ forward
the HawkP.)'1
a nd l h

Senior Joe Fermino will look to
improve his numbers following his
junior season when he played in all
30 games and averaged 2.2 points per
game. Junior Rod Thompson will also
seek more playing time after he put
up 4.1 points per game last season
while playing in every Iowa game.
The play at this position could be
highlighted by Reggie Evans, a 6-'
foot-8 transfer from Coffeyville Community College in Kansas. He averaged 22.5 points and 12 rebounds
per game as a sophomore and he is
said to be the team's strongest player. Alford called the 245-pound
Evans "an anlmal-oD the boards_~

Eight new Iowa players will hit the court
this year, including three transfers and five
freshm.en. Coach Steve Alford says Sean Sonderleiter and Jared Reiner have some potential for physical growth. As for now, Alford
said some of the young guys still have "baby
Cat in their faces."

2.

More.-s, lIIOI'8 falls

Iowa has cut its pre-conference road games
in half since last season, hitting the road only
three times this season. Among the home
games are showdowns with Iowa State and
Northern Iowa. Meanwhile, the Hawks Nest's
population has skyrocketed since Alford's
arrivaL Carver-Hawkeye Arena is now officially unsafe for visiting teams.

3. tile tattoo tretld cOldI....
As during last season, a number ofIawa players will be donning tattoos this season (as if the
returners would have them removed). New
additions to the inkwell are Cortney Soott's "CScott" and Reggie Evans' outline of the state of
Florida with the words "Dirty South- just above
where Pensacola is located. "I guess it's a Florida thing," said Evans_ We'll take your word.

4.

a...., .....

The Hawkeyes will travel to Honolulu for
the Rainbow Classic at the end of December,
where they'll battle for a championship with
seven other teams. With all these Indiana.
Iowa and South Dakota boys, Joe Fermino
(Massachusetts) and Evans (Florida) may be
the only ones who have seen an ocean. But
have they worn grass skirts yet? Stay tuned.
5.....
Is tile ......
If the team happens to go out. on the town
one night, some of the new guys may get left
sitting on the curb. Fermino can lead the
older guys in a post--gazne celebration (he's
22), but Scott may have to look for a good
fake ill (he recently turned 18). Good luck,
Cortney. you're 6-foo~ and 245 pounds;
farmbqys rarely get that big.

sear""

I, TIle H...'.

etislr
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Luke Recker says his favonte flick is Hooci.f!rs
and his favorite song is John Mellenc:amp'.
""SmaU Thwn.· Now be's gat Indiana oatne
Brody Boyd in his badrrooJrt and JJoo-i- hero
Alford as his ooe.ch. Too bad., BloomiQ8b)a; tbeIIe
guys look better in bI.Kk: and gold.

7. . . . . . . . .
The additions of Eva.n.a and Scott have cre.ted quIte. competition in the weicht room
Evans. ScotL and Rod Tfwwnpenn are 8aid to
be the MeVleal of the heaVle8 wbeo it a
to the bench ~, putt:ing up 270 poun
~rl7 <
_ they claim ).
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